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Th« purpose of tho prssent rosoaroh study is to deter-
oine If effioianoy In oonoept attalnaent la related to agsi
the type of oonoept to be attained (oolor» number f figure),
and the nature of the isastanoes encountered (positive or
negative )
•
i)uring the past deoade» oonsiderable researoh interest
has been focussed on oognitive prooeases and the dealrabllity
of developing a fuller understanding of these proossses has
been olearly reoognlzed. In this introduction the firot
task is to exaaine the nature of concepts
.
The Bature of Gonoepts
Being able to oategorlxe enables an organise to master
a oyriad of stlaulii he aohleves this okastery by grouping
stiauli and thus reduoing their oonplezity. Such oategor*
ization also enables hlJA to identify the world and it gives
hiia direction for action. Ji(y establishinc eategories« it
beooaes unnecessary to learn constantly what sooisthing is*
and it thus permits the ordering and relating of discrete
instances into classes of events.
jLooordlng to Humphrey (1953)* "Concepts serve to main-
tain constancy in the world of variation by providing the
basis for grouping the events of an infinitely variant envi>^
roaaant". This r«latlag of disor«t« aspaots of sensor/ tx-
parltaoa has also bean emphasised b/ deed (19^6) vho defiaes
a oonoept as "an/ vord or idea that stands for a group of
things**. 3iaillaril/t Kendler in her review of the literature
(1961) regarde concept foriaation as "the acquisition or util«
ization or bothi of a ooauaon response to dissimilar stim-
uli". Vinaoke (1952) has defined concept foxmation as "the s
process of disoovering an identifying detail* relatioHf or
principle by means of which a series of collection of in-
stanoes oan be olassified," Seymour (1954) regards concepts
as "those oognitive constructs which originate in direct
sensory experience • which are oanipulablet thereby permit-
ting a combining of aspeots of those constructs into novel
forms* and whose function is to facilitate discrimination
among a range of events by symbolizing a segment of this
range in terms of a code." According to Heidbreder (1934)*
cognition can be thought of as composed of two factors; the
perception of concrete objects and the attainment of con-
cepts. In human beings* she maintains that the perception
of concrete objects is the dominant mode of response* while
all other cognitive responses are modifications of this re-
sponse, oinoe concepts are influenced by experienoes they
do not represent fixed* unchanging systems* but are modifi-
able with the formation of new cognitive patterns as a re-
sult of ever-changing stimulating conditions. Harlow (1949)
emphasises learning sets as being basic to concept foromtion.
Learaln^ 9«t6 ooASlst of a dlBorii&lnation prootas involving
•llBdnatlon of rssponaa tttudenoies inappropriato to a partlo-
uXar laaming situation. Othar approaohae towarda undaratand*
lag ooncapta and oonoapt foriaation hava baan axtandad by
Oagood and his iaadlatad rasponsa thaory (1937) and by Bourna
and Raetla (1959) vlth a mathaaatloal modal vhioh aasuaaa
laarning to ba a funotion of tha proportion of ralavant oues
and tha probability that a oua ie prasant at tha time of ra-
IzLforoamant,
Tha frocasa of Oonoapt Attainaant
dayaour (1934) haa analyzad the prooaas in tha attaln-
aant of oonoapta as follovsi (a) tha forioation of a oonoapt
sat and a ganario aodel of tha oonoapt t (b) disoriaination
and Idantiflcation of tha various attributsa of thoea avants
froa which tha oonoapt will be derived; (o) differentia tion
of the relevant and irrelevant attributes that define the
oonoept; (d) identification of those events vhioh exhibit the
ooncept; and (e) coding of the oonoept by a ayabolio response.
looording to infoodworth (1933)» there exists two views
regarding oonoapt formation. They are (1) the ''aoaposite-
photograph theory"* and (2) the "active-searoh theory". Ihe
foraer view haa aa its focus the process of abstractioHf and
is related to the fora:iulation of concepts via the inductive
aethod. while the latter attributes a aajor role to tha active
role of the individual la the obtaining of information, and Is
ooncerned with the relationship between oonetltuent part
prooassaa.
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Srtt&«r» aoodnovt and Austin (1956) baliava that It is
i&or* aaaalnsTuX to r«g«rd oono«ptu«llsatlon ua involving in*
f0r«no«s from obsarrad orit«rial propertits axhiblted b/ an
obj«ot or •vaat to ths olass identity of tne objoot or ovont
in quoBtion* and tbonoo to additional inforonoes about other
unobaerved properties of the objeot or event*
rhey note three prinoipal t/pes of conoeptsi (1) the
oon^unotive t/pe* vhere aeal>er8 in a oonoapt have oartain at-
tributes in co^on; (?) the relational typet irhere the rule
of ittferenoe requires that values of different attributes of
a aeaber bear a speoified relation to eaoh other; and (3) the
disjunotive t/pe» irhere the qualifying attributes do not have
to be all satisfied in order for a aeotber to meet the roquire-
aeats for inolueion in a partiotilar oonoapt.
They oonoluda that "when one learns to oategorize a sub*
set of events in a oartain way* one is doing aore than simply
learning to reoognize instanoes encountered. One is also
learning a rule that aay be applied to new instanoes. The
oonoept or category is basioally a rule of grouping and one
ooastruots suoh rules in foraing and attaining ooncepts. In
this sense • conjunotive* disjunctive and relational oatego-
riss are different types of rules for grouping a set of at-
tribute values for defining the positive or exemplifying in-
stanoes of a oonoept.'*
In a study by Hunt and Hovland (I960)* a ooaparison vas
aade of the frequenoy with wteioh the subjects ohose eaoh of
ttit thr«« ooneept typ«s as thtir Initial basis for organizing
instaaoss. 7h« rosults indioatsd that aubjsots oonoentrated
thsir choices on relational and conJuuotiTS conospt azsaplars
auoh aoro frsqusntly than th«/ did on dis^unotivs ooncept
exemplars
.
In our eTsrjrdajr world* freedooi in ohoosing instanoes of
events is not present and one has to aake sense of what hap-
pens to ooae along. Ihe task becomes one of determining the
signifioant from the nonsignifioant in the oonstant flow of
information over which there is only partial control. In
reception procedures* an individual has freedom* not in the
instances that he encounters, but only in the hypotheses he
chooses to test.
ifith reception procedures an ideal set of steps or
strategies can be followed such that the subject will arrive
at the correct oonoept on the basis of a minimum number of
events encountered. 7here are two such reception strat->
egiesi (a) a wholist or focussing strategy which requires one
to talce the first positive instance and make it in toto one's
initial hypothesis and then to follow certain rules upon en-
countering either positive or negative confirming or infirming
instanoes; and (b) a part scanning strategy which requires
one to begin with part of the first positive instance as an
hypothesis and then to follow certain rules upon encountering
either positive or negative confirming or infirming instances.
In a stud/ \>j Oahill and Hovlaad (1960)t the oJTfaot of
aciftor/ was axialyscd by ooaparlng tha parforaanoe of Yal« un^
dargraduatea la acquiring oonoepta under oondltlooa aora
oloaaljr alaulatlng huoan laarnlngt whare forgattlng of pre-
vloua exposed Inatanoaa Is confounded with the inference
phase of ooncept attalniBent, Instaaoea were suooeaslvely
expoaad* the "unlimited aanory" condition bein^ aimulated by
allowing all of the inatanoas to reoain in view and the lia*
ited aeaory" oondition by allowing only the last presented
instanoe to reoain exposed.
A ooapariaon of the nuaber of correot statements of the
oonoept after the presentation of the ainiaua nuaber of in-
staaoea (to solve the oonoept) under the two oonditionSf rs-
Tealed that perforaianoe was superior under simultaneous pre-
sentation at eaoh of two levels of probleav diffioulty. Per-
ceptual inference errors (reaponsee inooapatible with the
iamediately preaented instanoe) were found to be relatively
infrequent. There were no signifleant differenoes in the
nuaber of perceptual inference errors between the two methods
of presentation. 1 seoond type of error » aeaory errors (the
stating of a oonoept hypothesis which is coapatlble with the
just presented instanoe* but which fails to take into account
inforoation received on an earlier trial) were found to be
auoh aore prevalent. 3oth types of errors were also found
to be highly correlated with success in the oonoept attain-
ment task. Ihe authors oonoluded that a very low proportion
of arrors in oono«pt formation oan b« attributed to failure
to assiailato the inforsation peroeptually available and to
draw the appropriate inferenoes oonoarning the oonoept being
sought, iiathert they believe that more of the orrors ara
attributable to failure to remeaber earlier instanoee,
JDevelopmental Iheoriea (fiaget and Werner} and Conceptual-
ization
jioth A'eraer and fiaiget oonsider intelleotual develop*
sent as progressing through a series of stages. Ihey hold
that eaoh stage is sooevhat veil defined and that it essen-
tially establishes the foundation for the suooeeding stage
in the series, According to Flags t« there are basioally four
principal stages in the developmental cequence from childhood
to adult life. Ihey are:
1. from birth to about two years of age. This stage is
oharaoterized by sensory-aotor development and is sometimes
oalled "sensory-motor Intelligenoe" , The infant learns that
objects have permanency even vhen they disappear from his
field of perception. The functional character of things gov-
erns this stage. Faots are not noted for their oira sake*
but only in relation to needs,
2. I'rom two to about seven years. This stage of development
is characterized by "egocentric thought". While the child
begins to use language which enables him to internalize ao-
tions*—"axperisncs remains 'immediate' t dominated by a ssries
of suooaaslv* impressions which hare not bean coordinated"
(in iA|>aport>1951 )•
3. from se^ei^ to eleven years of age. This third stage of
developnsnt is oharaoterised by the rational ooordlnatlon of
the different perspsotlTss of individuals as well as of in-
dividual experience. The conceptual operations of the child
include the ability to perform oonorete operations where the
logic of relations is laaintained.
4. Fro^ eleven to fifteen years of age. At this last stage
of development • we oan readily identify adult logic; the
ability to reason by hypothesis becomes perauuxent. fhe logic
of the adolescent is concerned with propositions as well as
objects. "It is the logio of relationships which transforms
Immediate experience* with its illusions of perception, into
a rational system, the changes of which depend on necessary
Invariables" (in iiapaport, 1951)* ^'e will be mainly concerned
with this latter stags. It should be realized that the given
age limits are not absolute but only reference points for the
sequence of development* The child develops concrete opera-
tions and carries them out on classes* relations or numbers
but this structure never goes beyond the level of elementary
logical s^oupings. The adolescent on the other hand oan man-
ipulate ideas about ideas and is able to carry out reasoning
via the hypothetioo-ddduotive system. Iherefore, he is able
to test assumptions about the world without having necessarily
experienced them himself.
Aooording to Inliolder and Piaget la the Growth of Log-
ioal 7hln3ciHg (1932)* th« adoption o£ adult roles produoaa
oaa/ eoxtflicts* but whereas "the ohlld looks for resolution
of his oonfliots in preBent«da7 ooBpensations (real or liaagi*
sary) the adolesoent adds to these limitod ooapensations the
more general ooapensation of a motivation for ohange* or avea
speoiflo planning for ohange", liOxile the ohild shows little
oapaoity to reflect upon his thoughts* the adolesoent is able
to analyse his own thinking and ooastruct theories.
In their oonoludisg remarks they state "The sub;jeot*8
reaotions to a vide range of experimental situations demon-
strate that after a phase of deTelopaent (11-12 to 13-H
years) the preadolesosnt oomes to handle certain formal oper-
ations (implioationt exclusion* etc.) successfully * but he is
not able to set up an exhaustive method of proof. But the
14-15-year-old adolescent does succeed in setting up proofs
(moreover* spontaneously for it is in this area that academic
verbalism is least evident}. He systematically uses methods
of control which require the oombinatorlal system—i.e.* he
varies a single factor at a time and excludes the others
Call other things being equal'} etc. But* as we have often
seen this atruoturing of the tools of experimental verifica-
tion is a direct consequence of the development of formal
thought and prepositional logic".
For Vfemer (1957)* development proceeds from an undif-
ferentiated stage towards an increasing differentiation of
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parts, Thsro la furt^tr atatAd a hiararoh/ of runotions, tha
xooi of dosln&noa ahifting at diffax-ant gaaatio lavala. j^y*
ar/ gaaatlc aa<iuaaoa iuie a raquirad ordar and dlraotiou* l»ut
"daTalop^asnt cannot b« s/abolized by a ooQtlauoua» oi&thaiaatl*
call/ oo&caivad llna» but rathar muat ba thought of in tha
fona of t/pioal aact&l pattama* with tha ralatiTdly higher
latals being understood aa innovationa eaargins from the low-
er" (1943). iihile each level ia oonceived aa a "whole" in
taraa of functional orsanisationt each lavel eaargea from the
preceding onet but ia different froa it.
ifernar analjzea dairelopment into four aspeota which re-
flect lover and higher degrees of differentiation: (1} forsoal
aapects (diffuae-articulate) « (2) dynaxnio aapecta (rigid-
flexible* labile-stAble } » (3) cognitive affGCtive aapects
(s/noretic-discrete) and (4) ideational aspects (concrete*
abstract)
.
According to isfemer (194^6), it is aore profitable to
analyse aental developaent in terms of genetically relatad*
analogous processes { processes at different genetic levels
directed toward the saae aohieveaantt but involving different
function patterns) than to inquire into the abaolute genetic
origin of any ssental activity. Ihus» we do not ask the
question "At what age level does concept formation first coma
into existence? but rather we as)c» *hat are the different
function patterns underlying the concept formation whifeh ap-
pears at different age levelip?" ^hile analogous processes of
a lower orlsr stand is ganstlc prao«<l«&o<i to th« proetS8«« of
a higher 9rd9r» as a rulo th« lowar leT«l is not lost,
o&n/ tnstanoas it dev^lopa aa an lattgral part of a laors coia*
pl«z organization la whioh tke higihar proc»8s doaainate th«
lovar",
Aapirioal Studlaa of Davelopaent in Oonodptualization and
Their Aalation to Oonoapt Xypa
In a sarias of axpsriaanta » ^aloh and Long hava invest!*
gated the horizontal and vertical organization of oonoepts aa
veil aa the hierarchy of ralationahips involved in children's
concepts (1940 a»b}. Horizontally* objects oa/ be classified
into different categories * all of th.ea equally inolueive. At
the same time» objects laay be classified vertically* into
groups of varying ooaplezity* or into more and aore inclusive
categories,
Welch (19^0) tested children* betvesn the ages of 36 and
72 months t on their ability to associate alphabetic names
with gscmetric blocks. The results indicated that* in general
ona*8 ability to deal with Increasing hierarchies of concepts
inoraasas with age. <ieloh and Long (19^0 a»b} feel that hor-
izontal concepts are learned more easily than vertical con-
cepts and that specific objects are easier to identify than
class concepts. They have also stressed the early develop-
ment of aoae concepts as well as the important role of memory
and association in the fozmtion of concept hierarchies.
Most of thsir studies have shown that the conceptualising
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ability of ohlldron appears to d«valop froa elaple to aor«
OOmplQX l9V9l8.
E«lohardt ciohnald«r and iiapaport (1944) studied the da-
Telopaieat of oonoept foraatloa in ohlldrsn aged 4 to 14,
(Jalag both the oolor-iTora a£id object sorting teats, they
fouad that there vere baaloally three levels of oonoeptual
developmeat . The first stage t the oonoretlstlct character-
ises the jrouageat children who form conoeptB on the basis of
noasssentlal Incidental features of the stlaulua, Coaoret-
Istlo responses were considered as Inadequate responses,
the seooad stage* the functional one* begins when children
sake their first relevant olasslfloatloast which they do
mainly In terms of what value or use the objects euro to thea.
Forsilng concepts on the basis of funotlon apparently reaches
Its pealc In children of 3 to 9 years, Ihe last stage » the
oonoeptual* Is oharaoterlzed by laature conceptual definitions
or classifications; concepts are formed on the basis of ab-
Btraot properties or relations, This stage of oonoeptual de*>
velopment reaohes Its peak In children of about 11 years,
Children below 3 years of age do not show the ability to shift
from one grouping principle to another. It Is not until the
age of 7 to 3 that the ability to perform two groupings be*
oomes predominant, Xhe authors Interpreted these findings as
possibly indloatlng a perceptual dominance of form over oolor
(form was dominant over oolor for all age groups ezoept the
five year old group) as well as reflooting an Inability to
shift.
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Colby aad Hobartsoa (19^2) also studiod tha d«v«lopaaat
of oolor-rona abatraotion In ohlldran 3| to 9^ y^ara of ag«*
1^9/ report ttmt both oonstltutional and ohronolo^ioal Xao-
tora oontribute to oolor-fora abatraotion. A ddflnlta da-
valopaental trend toward form dooinanoe was alao obaarrad.
At non« of tlia IatsIs studied was thara an ovar^alaing oolor
dominanoa
.
3rlaa and 'Joodanough (1929) atudiad oolor and form par*
caption at varying agas from under 2 yaara to adults, oub-
jaota ware requirad to ohoosa batireen two altarnativas in
aatohins a oariaa of geomatrioal aollda and surfaoaa of dlf-
farant oolors. eihea tha objaota ohosan vara alailar in form
thay ware inrariably diasiailar in color; vhan oolor was tha
saaa for tha ohoaan objaote, form was disaiiailar. Their re-
sults revaaled that subjects below tha age of three years
preferred to matoh on the basis of form to a significant de-
gree. At the age of three t color appeared to be preferred as
tha basis for matching; this preference was axaintained for
eaoh of the groups from three to six years of age. By the
age of sixt form once again baoame the dominant mode for
iiiatohing. The proportion of form to color matchings then in-
creased until the adult level. It was further hypothesized
that the results wsre illustrative of the general process of
oonoapt development. iiArly interest in fora may indicate its
major importance in the child's first attempts at organizing
and classifying the objects of his environment. Later inter-
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•8t in oolor arlQ«a beoauae It is Titel for laaklne finer dls-
orlfflinatioaa batw^on objaots vlthin olaasaa wliosa broadar
faaturae have aljcaady baaa ouiStarad. The fiaal airing toward
fora rasults from the gradual organization of the varioua at*,
tributes of a given objeot vhich have been most frequently
effective in determining appropriate respoaaee,
Ihe thesia of Heidbreder's approach ia that "huoan beings*
in their present stage of development are so constituted and
oonditioned* that in ordinary cirouastancea their moat prob-
able oognitive response is that of peroeiving objeotaj and
that if they are aroused to cognitive action in conditions in
which the perception of objects is iapoBSible or inadequatot
they are likely to sake a response i^oh departs from that
mode of reaction as little as the conditions allow" (1943f
p. 4}« furthert human beings usually respond to stimulation
with mora than the sensory raaotioni they sure likely to per-
ceive objeotSt things, "The perception of objects is a mode
of reaction in which a human orgaaism in the vez7 act of re-
ceiving stimulationf reworks it and adapts it to its own
needs* capacities and entarprisee" (1945)* Concept forma-
tion and attainment are characterised by the "symbolic re-
sponse". Thus, oonoepts attain meaning without the presence
of physical objaota* and these concepts oan be used in the
selection* organisation and manipulation of experiences.
In one experiment* Heidbreder's subjeots were presented
with a series of objects and designs and were required to
- 15 -
Idttatlfjr by naa* th9S« drawings. Nine dlffaraat oonoapts
wer* ttsed» thr«« w«rQ oo&or«t« objoots (a tr«o« a faot and a
building) I thv were spatial forz&a (a olrola» a # ouxd ad')
and three were mubere (2» 3 and 6), l oonoept was ooasid-
ered "attained** If the subject gave a oorreot naalnis response
to a aeaber of the olaas as well as to subssquent appearanoes
of the olaas aeabers, fhe results Indicated a definite order
In whloh Donoepta were attained. Concepts of oonorete ob*
Jeots were attained flrstt concepts of spatial foras next*
aad oonoepts of numbera last.
In fiurther experiments (19A6 a»b» 19A7)t Heldbreder Tar-
led the stloulus aaterlals^ introduced color oonoepts and
changed the perceptual charaeterlstlcs of the instanoes* as
well as the nuaber and kind of oonoepts employed. In spite
of the many changes In the ezperlatatal aethod* oonoept at*
talnaent followed the order of objects* foras* colors » and
niubers. nliile there was oonsldorable overlap between oate-
gorles and a gradual transition froa one to the next* this
order seeaed to represent a rather unchanging pattern. In a
later etudy (1943 a)» no oonoepts of objeots and no drawings
of objeots were used* thus providing a situation in which it
was possible to discover whether in the absence of a set of
objects related to the conditions of the experiaent« subjects
would continue to attain concepts from the acre to the less
thing-like. These conditions were coaparod to oonoepts whioh
included pictured objeots in every instance of every concept*
Results supported the hypotheses thftt (a) "ooneepts were Aore
readily attslaad as the oontexts ia whioh their oritioal fea*
turee were presented peri&itted oonoeptualisation at a oiore
peroeptual rather than a more Intellsctual level; and (h) that
at both levels the oonoepts were attained aore or less readily
as the oritioal features of their inst&noes >rere aore or less
thing*lilce and thus identifiable by reaotions more or less
olosely resesbling those inrolved in peroeiving oonorete ob«>
Jeote" (194ft a).
Heidbredar then prooseded to explore the ran^e of eon-
ditions under whioh the regularity in concept attainment might
break down and diaoovered that the regular order of oonoept
attainment did break down. The oonclusion affirmed that oon*
oept attainment varied vith oontextual direction and peroep-
tual aocessibility of the instanoes of the oonoepts. Ihusi
under oonditions vtivra conoeptualization is made more aooes*
Bible at the peroeptual level and iihere there are minimal de-
mands placed on the organlsm« oonoepts are likely to be at-
tained in a random order,
Heidbreder also studied oonoept attainment utilizing a
oard sorting teohnique (19^9 a). Under these oonditions^
greater situational support was provided thua emphasizing the
role of peroeptual prooesses. Oonoepts were attained more
readily under these conditions than in the aodified-memory
experiments, Ihe temporal order of the oonoeptual aohieve-
aenta varied oonsistsntly with the amount of situational sup-
. 17 -
port provided. 7h« rosulta of thoss sorting exporlzaonts wort
takon as ladloatlog a "lloit In th« direotloa of Increaalag
situational support and Inoroaalng perosptual InvolTOttoat*
bsyond vhloh th« hlorarohy of domlnanos Inferred froa the
aedlfled-i&efflory ezperlaents ceased to play a aiajor role In de-
termining the order of oonoeptual aohieYeaents" (1948 a).
In the final paper in the series (19^9 b) Ueidbreder
prooeeded to explore oonditlons whioh provided less and less
perceptual support and to determine their effect on the dom-
inant mode of response in concept attainaent. Oonoept\iali«
satioa was slower than in the previous aodified meaory situ-
ations and there was considerably less uniformity from sub-
ject to subjeot as well as for different oonoepts within the
same category, Ihe obtained order of concept attainment was
said to be "positively ooxrelated with the degree of effi-
ciency with which verbal phrases performed their semantio
functions—speoifioally with the explicitness with which they
referred to critical features and with the directive char-
acter of their syntactic forms** (19^9 b).
In summing up her studies on oonoept attainment* Heid-
breder felt that they showed "a general trend indicating that
conceptual achievements occurred more or less readily as more
or less situational support was providsd for effective per-
oeptual participation in the performance of conceptual tasks,
iut they also show that within the range of activity for which
direct situational support was provided, the readiest oonoep*
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tual aohl9T«a«nt8, •specially whan the organlts was to a con-
siderable extent tnrown upon Its own resouxoes* were not
these for which situational support was aaxiaalt but those
which required the slightest departure froi& the kind of aot
involved in perceiving concrete objeots. The data indicate
too, that beyond this range--i.e., in conditions in which in-
stances were indioated verbally and syiabolloally—oonoepts
were attained in an order determined ohiefly by the seaantis
effioieney of the verbal tool" (1949 b).
In a study conducted by ttensel and lurry (19^3), the
obtained results regarding the order of attainment en oon-
oepts w»re in general agreement with those of Heidbreder.
The order was objeotSt forms and numbers, Subjects * initial
hypotheses tended to be related to the laost thizig-like fea-
tures of the stimulus material* and many subjects were able
to anticipate correctly but were not able to verbalize the
correct definition of the oonoapt.
Ovsrstraet* Bensley* and Ivy (in «fexizel and Flurry* 19^3)
eaoh studied various oonoepts and also found a hierarchy of
dominance slmilso' to that of Heidbreder, Overstree t found
concepts of objeots were formed before concepts of spatial
forms* but that the differences were not significant. Oon-
oepts of colors were mixed randomly with the other two types.
Bensley found significant differences in the number of trials
required to attain concepts of objeots, colors, and numbers
in that order. Ivy found slgnlfleant differences In the time
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required to attain eonoepte of forms* colore » and nuabera la
that order,
Ibe purpose of a study oonducted by Dattoan and lez^el
(1951) was to determine If the obtained order of domlnanoe of
Ueldbreder*s results could be attributed to Inequalities In
the peroeptual effeotlYeness of the Instances provided by her
atlaull. "if^hereas Heldbreder*s results show a definite order
of laoreasloi; difficulty froa ooncepts of oonorete objects
through those of forms to those of numbers, the present re*
cults eontaln no Indication of such an order" (1951). Ihe
authors believe that the presence or absence of a regular
order In the results Is "explainable as dependent upon an
Identifiable and experimentally controllable faotor In the
materials, i^hen uniformly appropriate Instanoest drawings
psroeptually equivalent as Instances are supplied, concepts
of oonorete objects, forms and numbers are attained with
equal readiness." Heldbreder (1953) states, however, that
their claims are not justified both because of a mlsundsro
standing of her experiments and hypotheses and partly beoause
of the unsultablllty of their experiments for testing the
order of dominance.
Under the iilsoonsln Oard ^iortlng Test (WOSI) Grant, Jonas
and Tallantls (1949) foimd that sorting for color was more
difficult than sorting for form or number. The data also in-
dicated that subjects learned to sort for number with greater
rapidity than they learned to sort for either oolor or fojna.
tfMl« thass r«8ult8 &r« basically in <llaagre«iB«nt vlth U«ld>
br«dar» the natur* of tha ^Col cards thaaaalvaa aaaaad to
facilitate sortlzig for number. Thus* a alngla figure waa
rapreaentatlve of the nuabar one, two figures along the dlag*
onal of the card constituted the nuaber two* while three fig*
urea alt^a formed an equilateral triangle t aisd four flguraa
a aquare. It was thus brought out that subjeota were pos* .
slbly aortlog aooordlng to ooziflguratlon rather than nimber
alone
.
In a aubaequent study by Grant (1951) ualng an luasyatea*
tivtlc %9Qflgural relatlonahlp, It was found that under these
oondltlons It was aore difficult to sort for number. It was
concluded by Grant that In the systeaatlc arrangettent ae
utilised In past studies » subjects had responded peroeptually
rather than analytically.
arant and Curran (1952) required subjects to shift their
sorting behavior five times during the course of a series,
^ch time a shift took plaos subjects had to "find" the new
principle. Results Indicated that wlxlle number sorting was
least efficiently learned In the first atage* It soon beoama
the moat efficient type of reaponae. Of the 96 subjects test-
ed* 71 gmva an Initial spontaneous sort for form, 11 sorted
for oolor» and 1A sorted according to nxtmber.
Gormesano and Grant (1953) found that when Irrelevant
dimensions (e.g,» form and number) were Intermittently rein-
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forced (0, 25 » 50 aad 75% of the tlae) the difficulty of sort-
log for oolor and nuaber progreaslveXy laoreased,
la two axperiaenta* Wohlwlll (1937) foxmd fora doalaant
over oolor In one* but color the easier to abstraot In the
other. In th9 first study he employed a prooedure sliallar to
the tfCST but used probabllletlc reinforcement of the different
oonoepts. In the second study a oard sorting prooedore was
used In vhloh speed of response to a predetermined stimulus
dlsienslon of ths oard was measured, i^hls enabled hla to ootn-
pare these cues In teras of their relative ease of abstraction.
Concept Attainment studies Including the Role of Positive and
Negative Instances
In 1920 iluIX beoame interested in ths quantitative aspeots
of the evolution of ooncepts, ?or him» oonoept foraatlon was
a generalizing abstraotlont a prooess that involved the dis*
orialnation of a particular element ooamon to a variety of
atiaull, Hull used a paired associates methodt the task con-
eistiag of learning to associate a series of Chinese characters
with a series of nonsense syllables » and of responding with
the proper nonseftee syllable when a oharaoterf containing a
particular feature was presented. In studying the efflolenoy
of the evolution of ooncepts from simple to oomplex examples
»
Hull found that simple experiences were slotq efficient than
oomplex ones for concept attainment » regardless of the ordsr
of experience. Differences were obtained* however, when being
able to react correctly to the test series was compared with
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tbo aaaiag oritorlon. "If saoh individual •zparianoe in th«
•volution sari«0 la oontlnued until the roaotlon to it is
Just p«rfeot«d barore passing on to the nezti there is a dis-
tinct adrautaga in favor of the sioiple-to-'ooaplex aethod"
<1920}. It was then suggested that the task of "finding** the
required radical in the presented characters contaninated the
results. Hull also studied the factor of familiarity and con-
cluded that moderate familiarity with each aieaber of the se-
ries from which the concept is to be drawn is more efficient
than twice as thorough faoiliarity with half as oany oases.
He also indicated that emphasizing the ooouaon element facili-
tates the evolution of the concept.
Kuo (1933) used a procedure similar to that of Hull but
he was essentially interested in studying "inductive inferenoe".
He was concerned with both positive and negative cases. Pos-
itive instances contain the defining attribute or attributes
wnile negative instances do not. It was found that inferences
were made mostly from the positive oases of compound charac-
ters which had oooaon structures. Segative instance charac-
ters were found, however, to function only as checks against
lncorr«sot infarencea, i'orty percent of all subjects failed
to detect the negative instances, while ma&y of the subjects
did not realize the incorrectness of their conclusions until
the experimenter called their attention to them. As regards
their attitude toward negative instanoes, half of the sub-
jects succeeded in reformulating correct hypotheses after
they had b««zi lnvG.ll()ait«d by the nagatlve Inetancoa. On the
otI).«r hand* half of tha subjaota aontlnuad to raspond vrlth
various typas of "failure" responsAs.
?or Jaoka {1932)» th« proper material for tha study of
•onoapt laamlog iuvolras tha "Bubstltutlou of a total pat-
tarn for a tarm wltlxln a pattam"» and tha abandonaant of tha
oooaoa alaaant dootriaa. Aocordlog to daoka i^932), concapt
formation rafars to "tha prooasa vharaby aa orsaaiam davalops
a ayabollc raaponaa (usually but not naoaasarily linj^ulatic)
which la ioada to tha maabars of a olaaa of atlaulua pattarna
but not to othar stiatuli^'. It involTaa aaaaatially a ra-
aponaa "to ralatioaships axlstlng vithin groups of stimulus
patterns that are dyaaaio irholaa" (1933)* Pralimlnary in-
Yaatlsatiotts of tha natura of poaitiva and nagatlve in-
stanoas in oonoapt learning revealed that aoaa subjects ap-
peared to laam little or nothing froa negative inataaoest
and aoae even fovind thea oonfusing. On tha other hand some
subjects found thea instruotive* On tha whole* it appeared
that while most aubjects learn aoaathing froa soae of the
negative inataaoas. thay aay laam little or nothing froa
others. After invaatigating this area* ^aao^e oonoluded that
the "ezperiaeat furnishes no etatistioally significant evi-
deaoe to the effect that concept laaminei proceeds either
acre or leas rapidly when the series contain both positive
and negative instanoes than whan it oontaina only positive"
(1932).
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Results of another series of experiments offered no evi*
denoe that "oonoept formation proceeds either more or less
rapidly when the negatire instances are far from fulfilling
the oondltions of the oonoept than when they violate only one
oonditlon essential to it" (1933). ^oke also observed fair-
ly oonsistently* that while subjects were able to "attain**
the concept* they were frequently unable to give an accurate
verbal formulation of it. de also indicated that the concept
fomation process* like most thinking* "appears to involve
the foraulationt testing* and acceptance or rejection of
hypotheses" (1933).
In a subsequent study (1935) utilizing a simultaneous
presentation* ^molce again found no atatiatically significant
differences in the time required for learning concepts from
both positive and negative instances as oompared with learn-
ing from positive instances only. He did find* however* that
negative instances tended to discourage "snap Judgments" and
to increase accuracy* especially with more difficult concepts.
Buss (1950) studied the effects of the proportion of
positive and negative instances in the series, ^subjects were
required to learn a specific response to an appropriate stim-
ulus, the results indicated that the strength of learning of
the correct response increased as a function of the number of
reinforcements in the learning series. Generalisation of the
correct response occurred* the degree of generalization de-
creasing as stiiaulus similarity deoreassd. Hxxas concluded
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that th« proportion of positive and nagatlvo instanoee in th«
origizm.1 reinforced learning Sdriss dateriainas th9 txtant to
which succsddlug positiv* or negative iast&no«8 of the con-
oept will be latdr identified.
tfhila 3moke (1933) found that negativs inb-tanccs ars of
littls aid in laaming ths oorreut concept « it is unolaar as
Hovland has pointsd out "^vhether the insffttotivenass of nag->
ativft instanoee is prlaarily attributable to their low ralus
ao oarrlsrs of infor2Qation« or whether it is priiuarily due
to the difficulty of asaiaiilatlng the information vhloh t&ey
do coava/" (t95?)« It should ba recalled that in the orig-
inal iiimohe study (193?)* there was little control over the
nature of the subjeats* hypotheses. It was difficult to da*
toraiae the subjects' expectations oonoeraizig the type of
concept uiodel to be utilised» the number of attributes in-
volved in the stiiaulus situation! and the nutaber of attri-
butes rslavaat for the concept,
iiaployin^ oonuaunication theory* Hovland (1952) a^de use
of aathoBtatical formulas to determine the nuaber of exeaplars
or aonexeaapl&rs which are x-equlred to transaslt a particular
amount of InforKiatlon under different coxidltions, Phe Hov-
land siodel deaonatrates that when positive instances are en-
countered > an increase in the number of attribute changes on
any one Instanoe results in the aliialnation of relatively
more hypotheses than with nagatlva laetanoes where fewer
hypotheses are eliminated as the number of attribute changes
on any one instance inoreases*
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Hoviand and ^elsa (1953) la a sari** of •zp«riia«nta ox-
plored tha tranBmission o£ Infoxnation tlurou^ posltivo and
aogatlve instanoas. In th« first •zparlaoat tho/ ooaparvd
tho learning of oonoepts whan th9 naoessary infonaation was
transmitted through a •arias of inatanoas whioh was exolueive-
I7 poaitiva or axolusivel/ negative. Their results indioa*
tad that it was oonsideratoly harder to define a oonoept on
the basis of a series of negative iastanoes than on the basis
of a series of positive instanoes. They found» however, no
diffarenoe in difficulty in learning oonoepts uh^n the aa*
quenoe of presentation of instanoes is first positive and
then negative as opposed to when it is first negative and
then positive. In the second experiment they studied the role
of a«aory by presenting all of the instanoes of any one series
simultaneously. As in the first experiment • they found a
superiority for the all positive saries. However* the per*
oentage of concept attainment was found to be higher when the
negative iastanoes were presented siaultaneouslyt than when
prasaatad suooassively. They also foimd that when two nega*
tive instanoes were substituted for one of the two positive
instances and the results ooapared with a series in which only
the two positive instanoes were employed* oonoept attainment
was found to be more efficient under the latter oondition.
In the third experiment instanoes were chosen so that an equal
number of positive* negative* or mixed poaitive and negative
instanoes were neoessary to transmit tha information required
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to ftttain tht oonoapt, Rasults Indicated a signifioant dif-
f«rano« b«tv«an the all posltlvs and all n«gatlT« series In
the percentage of aubjeote attaining the ooaoept after one»
tvo and three presentations of the series.
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at^UmnX or tha Probiaa
Xh« purpose of the present reeearoh is to determine if
AifXerenoes exist in oonoept attainment (a) aaaong tvelve**
fourteen* and aixteen-year*oXd be7St (b) when the defining
attribute is color» nuaber or forai» and (o) trhen positive in-
stanoes are presented as opposed to negative instances but
when both types of presentation contain equal information,
Aooording to fiaget (in iiapaport* 1951)* the attainment
of iogioal operations ooaes with adolesoenoet and oonorete
groupings are transposed to a higher level. At adolesoenoe
the individual begins to form hypotheses about relationships
and proceeds to gather information to test his assumptions,
The formal stage of oonoeptual organisation thus beoomes an
integral part of the adolescent's "oognitive apparatus". At
this latter stage t the adolesoent hypothesises rslationships
that are not obviously presented by the concrete givens and
proooeds to evaluate these hypotheses making implioit use of
formal logical operations. Increasing maturity brings with
it a "oonsolidation of processes" and a qualitative and quan-
titativs ohange in efficiency and in the style or approach of
subjects towards hypothesis formation and testing in general,
Thu8» twelve-* fourteen- and sixteen-year-old boys will be
contrasted in their oonoept attainment performance in order
to test these formulations
,
Qonsiderable rasearoh emphasis has ©entered on the prob-
lem of a dominance hierarchy for the ordering of concepts.
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Th« question oonoems th» diffarsnoe In cono«pt attainatnt
afriol«no7 iriiien th« ooaoeptc Involvo color* niunber and form,
This r«8«aroh will study im«th«r a hieraroby Is obtained aaong
oolor* number and form conoapts.
The prooeasiag o£ information vhathar praaantad by poa«
itlva or negative inatanoea is important for oognitiTe aotlT-
ities. The role that positiva and negative inatanoea play in
the attainment of oonoeptSf vhen equal information is pro>
videdi will be examined.
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The oonodpt attainaent porfonaanoes or fourtaanoyaar-oXd
and siztadn-ysar-old aulijeots vlll not b« •ignlfloantly
dixrerent although thslr perforaanots vlll dliTcr slgnlf-
ioantl/ froa the tvalTSojaar-old subjects.
a) Th9 tvo oldor groups^ while not differing on nuanber
of instanoea required to attain the concepts* will
require signifioantly fewer instanoea than the twelire-
7ear->old subjects.
b) Ihe two older groups will follow a signifioantly
greater number of consistent and ideal strategies
than the twelve-year-old subjeots, but will not dif-
fer on this rariabls.
o) Ihe twelve-year-old group will oake a eignifioantly
greater nuaber of peroeptual errors than either the
fourteen- or sixteen-year-old group who will not dif-
fer on this variable.
Oonoept attainment effioienoy will be significantly in-
ferior (a greater nuaber of instances to attain the oon-
oeptt fewer oonsistent and ideal strategies* and a greater
noaber of peroeptual errors) when number is the defining
attribute than either oolor or fora, although the latter
two types of oonospts will not be significantly different.
Oonoept attainment effioienoy will be signifioantly supe-
rior (fewer instanoes to attain the oonoept* a greater
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auiBb«r of oonslstaat and Idoal strattgiae, and twer per-
otptttal errors) whant
a) th9 in8taao«8 prasenttd In all the problaaa are pos*
itlva aa oppoaad to problaaa whara tha inatancaa ara
all nagatlva,
b) Iba rirat thraa problaoia present positive Inatanoaa
and the aaoond three problaae negative inatanoaa* than
wtien tha first three problems have negative and the
seoond three problems positive instances,
c) Ihe six problems present all positivs and all nega-
tive instanoas than whan the firat three problems
present positive instaneas and the second three prob-
lama present negative instanoas or whan the first three
piroblams present negative instanoas and the seoond
three probltuas poaitiva instanoas*
IvelVd«/«ar>oldf fourtssn-jear-old azid slXtton^ysar-old
boya v«r« •xpestd to elx oonoapt attainmtnt problsas vhloh
differed in tb« nature of tht instanoes presented,
iiubJeotB
forty bo78 agad twelve * forty boys aged fourteen and forty
boys aged sixteen froa the Naesaohuaetts Public oohooX iiystem
served as the subjeots, Within eaoh age group« the subjeots
vere aatohed on IQ and aohiovemeat level and were assigned to
one of the four experiaental groups, Subjeots from different
sohools as well as subjeots following different programs of
study within a particular sohool were equally represented in
eaeh of the subgroups. Table 1 presents a ooaporison of the
means and standard deviations of the various subgroups for
agOf iQt and aohieveaent level. It should be noted that with-
in any age group i none of the differenoes between the means of
the four experimental groups was significant at the .10 level
or lower, Bubjeots between eleven years and six months and
twelve yeauTs and six months were considered as twelve years
old, i^iailarly* subjeots between thirteen years and six
months and fourteen years and six months were ooneidered as
fourteen years old and subjeots between fifteen years and six
months and sixteen years and six months were oonsidered ae
sixteen years old. Only subjeots whose ZQ's were in the 90
to 110 range were included. The mean IQ for eaoh subgroup was
« 33 *
table 1 . H«ans and Standarcl DeTlations-^Agey IQ and Aohiove-
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approximately 100 and did not differ elgnlfloantly from group
to group. Alsot only those subjeots aohlevlng at their prea*
ent grade level or one grade above or below their expected
level vere Included • It should be noted that aohleveaent
level scores are rarely available for the sixteen-year-old
group* our oldest age group. In seleotlng these subjectSf
school grades were used as an Index of aohleveaent. Only
those subjeots whose records contained principally B's and
C'a were Included, wiubjeots were not Included imose aoadeado
records were vez7 good (principally A grades) or very poor
(principally S> grades). In this fashion* subjects perform-
ing at the average of their class were selected with the con-
sequence that the oldest subjects were comparable to the
other groups on the achievement variable. Ihe Otis Beta and
tlliiO teat scores were used as Indices of Intelligence* and
the California Aohleveaent lest was used as an Indicator of
achievement level. In the very small ntimber of oases where
these test scores were not available* only very similar tests
of known reliability and validity were substituted.
lest Material
the test material consisted of 2" x 2" color slides.
£aoh slide presented either one or two Instances with each
Instanoe having the following four attributes Included: type
of form* number of forms* color of forms* and number of bor-
ders, liiach attribute was represented by one of three values.
For type of form there was a olrcle* a cross or a sqitare.
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For nuabtr of forms th«r« vara ona» two or thras« For tha
oolor of tha fozae thare vara rad« graan or blaok. Finally,
tha nuBbar of blaok bordars surroundiag tha foras vara ona»
two or thraa.
Procadura
^ara vara four subgroups* eaoh subgroup ooaposad of
thirty subjaot8,tan froa eaoh age laral, Iha first sub-
group vas shova only positive instaaoas* tha saoond subgroup
vas shova poaitiva iastanoas for tha first three probleas
(first half of tha tasting session) and negative instanoas
for tha second three prob^lsms (second half of the testing
session), tha third subgroup vas shovn negative instanoas
for the first three problems and positive instanoas for the
second three probleas, while the fourth subgroup vas shovn
all negative instances . (Tha experiaental design is pic-
tured in Table 2.)
After being told generally about the testing situation,
the subjects were given the following instructions. "I aa
going to show you soaa slides that have different figures on
thea, 'ioae of the slides will have one figure on thea, soae
will have two figures on thea, and soae will have three fig-
ures on thea. i^oae of the figures will be blaok, soae will
be green, and soae will be red. ooae of the figures will be
squares, soae will be orosses, and soae will be ciroles. boae
of the slides will have one blaok border or line around thea,
soae of thea will have two blaok borders or lines around
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thui* and 8(w« of than will have thrae blaok borders or llntt
around than,
Haro la a aUde (2&01l>). I am going to think of on«
thing about tho alldo. For oxaapla* I adght think o£ tha nua-
bar twot or tha oolor radt or olrola8» or ona border. Thara-
fora» soma of tha elldaa that I show you will have the thing
that X am thinking oft and sooia will not. ilaaaabar* aoffla of
the alldes will show itliat I aa thinking of* and soaa will
not. iSaoh time I show you a slide X will tell you whether It
shows what X aa thinking of » has the part X am thinking of»
or does not show what X am thinking of* does not have the
part X am thinking of. For example* tlila time X will think
of olroles. This slide shows what X am thinking of. This
slide has olroles In It. Here Is another slide (ia-*-3b}.
This slide doesn't show what X am thinking of. Xt doea not
have olroles on It. Here Is another slide (2S:a3b}. Does
this ona show what X am thinking of? aight* this one does not
show what X am thinking of. How about this one (SSOSb)?
filghtt this one shows what X am thinking of.
Let's try another. (1B4-2b} Ihla time X oould think of
the number one* or the oolor blaok» or crosses* or two bor-
ders. Let's think of two borders. This slide shows i^t X
am thinking of; It has the part X am thinking of { It has 2
borders. fhXe slide (3d02b} also shows what X am thinking of*
but this one does not (Uolb). Xt does not have the part X
am thinking of; It does not have two borders. v3an you tall
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im«th«r this ont abovs vhat I «b thinking of? (3ao1b)
&ightt thia ona dots not show what I aa thinking o£, Uow
about this one (1R^2b)7 Right, this ons shows what I an
thinking of.
In all the probleas that we are going to do* X aa golag
to think of one thing about the slide* Just like we did be-
fore, I aa going to show 70U the slides one at a time. At
no tlae will I think of aore than one thing about the slide,
J'or sxaaple* I will not think of two cirolse* beoause that
would be thinking of two things, the nuaber two f^p^^ oiroles.
That answer would be wrong, I would be thinking of either
Just the number two* or Just oiroles* not both. Also* at no
tiaa will I ohange the thing that I aa thinking of; it will
be the same thing for all the slides that I show you for any
one problem. However* remeaber that eaoh problem may have a
different thing that I may be thinking of.
After eaoh time I show you a slide I will want you to
write down your best guess as to what you think I aa thinking
of* what you think the answer is. At first you will have no
idea as to what the answer is* but after you have seen a few
slides you may know whether yoxir guess is correct or incorrect.
At no time will you be permitted to see the slides that
have already been shown, nor will you be permitted to see your
previous guesses. Therefore* as soon as you make a guess on
the paper that you have been given* I want you to cover it
with the other sheet that you have been given, I also want
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you to be aure that your guess after (say) slide 3 has bssn
shown is vrittsQ on your ansver sheet oa line 3. Xhat is
rery important.
Let's try these probleos together.
Here is a slide (20015). I aa goiag to think of one
thing about the slide. You are to guess what is the one thing
X aa thinking about and write that down, for exaaple* I aay
be thinking of the nuaber twOf or tho color green* or oir>
oles» or one border. Sow you write down the one thing that
you think I aa thinking about on your answer sheet on line
one. itfhat hare sons of you written?
low I am going to show you some more slides. But this
time eaoh slide has the first slide on top (the slide that
shows vbA% I aa thinking about) and another slide on the bot-
ton. I will tell you whether this bottoa slide also shows
what I aa thinking of (has the part that I aa thinking about)
or does not show what I am thinking of (does not have the part
(2G01b)
I aa thinking about). Here is the second slide. (IGOIb)
Soties that the top of the slide has the first elide on it»
and a second slide. Xhis bottom slide also shows what I aa
thinking of. Now what is your guess about the part that you
think X aa thinking about? i/rite that guess down on your an«
swer sheet on line two.
I oould be thinking of the color green or oiroles, or one
border because this bottoa slide also has on it greent cir*
oles, and one border. But X oould not be thinking of the
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nuabtr tvo> b«oauee thia slide doss not havs tvo on It. If
you aaks a gasss and It sasms to bs right* do not change It;
write the same guess again* If /our guess Is wrong* change
it and sake a new guess, ^oi&e of you oay have written cir-
cles two tlaest some aay have written green two tlaes« and sone
of you siay have written one border two tlaes. Ihose of you who
wrote the number two for your first guess should now have
ohanged their gusss and made a new guess* either green* olr*
oXes* or one border.
(aaoib)
Here Is the next slide (2&01b). This bottom slide also
shows what I aa thinking about. I could be thinking of olr*
cles or one border* but not green. This bottom slide does
not have the color green on lt{ the top slide doos. There-
fore* some of you may write clroles down again* some nay write
one border down again* but those of you who wrote green before
will now have to change your guass and aalce a new guess,
iilnoe we saw on the last slide that I was not thinking of the
nuaber two* and since we see now that X am not thinking of the
color green* then those people who are going to change their
guess should write down either clroles or one border.
(2G01b)
Here Is the next slide uScrlb). This bottom slide also
shows what I aa thinking of. Writs down your best guess on
the line four on your answer sheet. This bottom slide shows
that I could not be thinking of clroles* It doss not have cir-
cles on It. <«hlle this bottoa slide also has on It two fig-
ures and the color green Just like the top slide does* we saw
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bftfore that that was not vhat I was thlnlciag of, 7hMr»fer«9
if you bav0 raaamberad that I iiaa aot thlzUclng of the numbar
two or th« oolor grean, axtd since w« now eee that X aa not
thinking of olroles* 70U should have written one border as
your answer.
On erezT- slide that I show you I want you to do the saae
(1001b)
thing. Here is the next slide (2B01b}, Ihis also shows what
I aa thinking of. Therefore* you should again write one bor-
der on your answer shset. aeaeabert aa long as your guese
oould bd right* that is* if the bottom slide shows what I aa
thinking of* cuid if it and the top slide have the part l^t
you think I am thinking of* then you writs down the saae guess
saoh tiiae. However* if the bottom slide shows what I aa
thinking of* and if it does not have the part that the top
slide does and that you think I am thinking of* then change
yoiur guess to sosaething that both the bottoa slide and the
top slide have on then. Therefore, after each of the other
slides that I show you for this problem, you should write one
border. Are there any questions?
Let's try another. Here is a slide (3B-»^b). Just as
before, I aa going to toink of one thing about the alide.
lou are to guess the one thing that I aa thinking about and
write it down. For exaaple* I may be thinking of crosses* or
blaok* or two borders, or three. Sow you write the one thing
that you think I aa thinking about on your answer sheet on
line one.
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H«re is anothtr slide (3ii01b}. This 8lld« ]uia the first
slide on the top, the one that shove vhat I am thinking about»
and another slide* This bottoa slide do^s not show vhat I as
thinking about; It does j^Lk ^ <ua thinking about,
Z oould be thinking of black or two borders or orossest but I
oould not be thinking of the three* because this botton slide
has three on lt» and this slide does not show what I am tlilnk-
Ing about, irlte your best guess about the i>art you think I
an thinking of on line two. ^ae of you may write blaok
again* some may write two borders again* some may write oroes-
es again* and aoaa may have ohanged their guess from three to
one of the other parts* either blaok* two borders, or crosses.
Here Is the third slide* (1BC3b}, 7bls bottom slide
does ^ijft show what I am thinking about. I oould be thinking
of orosses* or two borders* but I oouldnH be thinking about
the color blaok. ;;)lnoe we saw on the last slide that I was
not thinking of the number three* and since we see now that I
am net thinking of the color blaok* then those of you who
guessed blaok before should now ohange their guess and write
down either two borders or crosses
,
(3B+2b)
Eere Is the next slide (2a4-3b}. This bottom slide also
does not show what I aim thinking about, irirlte down your beet
guess on line four. Thlo bottom slide shows that I oould not
be thinking of orffsses; It has orosses on It and It does not
show what I am thinking about. 31noe this bottom slide does
not hare three on It* or blaok or two borders* than I might
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be thinking ot three » or blaoiCf or tvo bordsre, HovaTftrt if
you bav« remeabttred that I was not thlojcing of throe t or
blaok* /ou vlll have written two bordora on your answer sheet
on line four.
On every other slide that I show you, I want you to do
(33+2b)
the saae thing. Here is the next slide (23o1b). Ihis bottom
slide dipes c^pt show what I am thinking about; it does not
have the part I aa thinking of. Therefore • you should again
write two borders on your answer sheet. Eeaeisber, if the bot>
ton slide does not show what I aa thinking of • and if it does
not have the part that the top slide does and that you think
X an thinking about* then your guess oould be right. As long
as your guess oould be rights do not change it. «frite down
the saae guess each tiaia. If your guess turns out to be
wrong* that is, the bottom slide does not show what I am think-
ing about* and if it has the part that the top slide has and
that you think shows what I om thinking of* then you should
change your guess to something that the bottom slid^ does not
have but that the top slide doss. Are there any questions?
ileaeaber I oould be thinking of any one part about the card*
not only borders. Is that olear?"
All sub^eots solved the same six problems, iiaoh problea
was introduced as a new and different problea to the subjects*
who were advised that aaj. fifti attributes might be
the correct concept regardless of the attribute inailue that
was correct for the previous problem, ifiach problea required
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th« attalzuftttnt of an op«n oonospt* An opan oonoept Is de-
fined a« having 26 other exaaplars In addition to th« focue
Instanca* auoh as tha oolor red* olrolea» or two borders.
Ihe first three probltas oonetituted the firat half of the
testing situation and the seoond three probleos constituted
the seoond half. The relevant attribute for eaoh problem and
the order of the problems were the saae for the two halves
»
e.g.» the relevant attribute for the seoond problea in the
first half was the number of figures, the value one (1)* while
the relevant attribute for the second problem in the seoond
half was also number of figures, but the value three (3).
the slides were presented to groups of subjeots. For
each problem* thirteen slides were presented. TixQ first slide
shows was always a single positive instance (an exemplar of
the oonoept). £!aoh suooeeding slide contained this positive
instance plus a seoond instanoe. This seoond instance was
either positive or negative depending upon the experimental
group. The negative instances did not show the attribute value
that defined the oonoept and had one attribute value in oommon
with the foous instanoe. The positive instances contained the
attribute value that defined the concept, and presented a
change of only one attribute value from the foous instance.
The slides were arranged so that after the first slide (con-
taining the focus instanoe only) eaoh successive oyole of three
slides provided auffloiant information to eliminate the non-
defining attributes and to "arrivrf" at the correct concept.
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A.% no tla« vart any ar«<iundant Instanoes pressntod vlthin a
o/cl». Squal luforioation was presented \>y the oorrespoadisg
slidee of the positive and negative serlea.
The sttbjeot was ooneldered to bave solved the problem
after he indioated the oorreot eonoept twloe oonseoutlvely
with no subsequent Incorreot suesses. (i>ee Appendix I Tor
a list of the instances used in eaoh of the problems.)
Xhe following measures were the dependent variables
s
(1) number of Instances presented until solution
(2) number of consistent strategies
(3) number of ideal strategies
(4) number of perceptual errors
A "ooneistent" strategy involved the mainteaanoe of the
present guess about the concept if it was oonfirmed by the
current slide or the change of this guess if the current
slide infiraed it. An "ideal" strategy involved the same
maintenanoe of the guess if confirmed and a Changs of guess
if infirmed by the current instance. In addition* the change
of the guess and the maintenance of the guess in the ideal
strategy takes into aeooimt the information provided by pre*
vious instances as well as the current instanoe* and the in-
ferences based upon this information.
A perceptual error involved a guess that was not compat-
ible with the inforoatioa presented by the current slide.
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flaanlts
Ag« and Ooaoept Attalntt«&t
th» first k)jrpoth«8i8» pftTt (a) was aupportsd by th9 re-
sults, Ihsre iraa a sigalfleant sain arraot at th« .01 level
Indloatlng that the different age groups required elgnlfl*
oantljr different number of Instanoee la order to attain the
six oonoepts (Table 3)* il^arther analysis by the ihmoan
Bangs Test (iMvardSt I960) showed that the twelTe*year-old
subjeots required a slgnlfloantly greater nuaber of Instanosa
to attain the oonospts than the fourteen- and slxtssn-year-
old subjeota (table 4), In addition* there was no slgnlfl-
oant dlffersnoe on this Yairlable between the fourteen- and
alxteen-year-old subjeots (labia 4).
Part (b) of the first hypothesis was also aupported by
the results. There were slgnlfloant aaln effects for both
consistent and Ideal strategies » Indloatlng that the three
aga groupa were differentiated on this variable (Tables 3
and 6), further analysis of the results indicated that the
twelve-year-old subjects followed aignlfloantly fewer oon-
siatant and ideal atratagias than the fourteen-year-old and
aixteen-year-old subjects (Table 4). The fourteen- and
sixteen-year-old aubjeots did not differ significantly on
these two variablea (fable 4).
Part (c) of the first hypothesis was also oonflraied by
the findings. There ware aignifleant differences in the
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3* AnaX/slB of Varianos IalE»l« for Suabcr of lastaaots
8Y df r
Sotwoen Xotal 119
A 570.86 2 285.43 3.87**
• 87.93 3 29.31
JL X M 293.33 6 48.97
5 » 249.80 108 43,61
13. 33?. 33 600
735 .42 1 Q 1* I**78:>,4? 35.2d«*
B X 0 78.87 3 26,29
A X D 25.75 2 1e.3S
A X B X JD 145,36 6 24,43
3s X D/AB 1 575.60 108
0 2,139.33 2 1 »094.67 53.37*»
A X 3 140.77 4 35.19
B X 0 99.73 6 16.62
A X a X 0 332.31 12 27.69
^« X O/jkB 4,430,20 216 20.51
Q X D 83.34 2 41,67 5.21»
A X J X 2) 123.49 4 31.37
3 X U X i3 257.34 6 42,89 3.30«
A X J8 y. X i) 253.33 12 21.57
£8 X w X VA9 2»004.OO 216 12,98
Total 19i 534.75 719
AsAgo (12-year-old oe, 14«yaar*old 38* and l6-ydar*oId
BsPrasentatloas (l^oS'^fos, IPos-Hag, Sag-Foe* aeg-liag;^
axProblama (3olor» Suffi^ar* fora)
Datiialvas (flrat and ^aoond halvas)
• i^ilgnifioant at ,05
Jignlfloant at .01
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*Ial>lad raXuss raprasant dlfferanoss la tha maan parforaanoa/
problea.
Ta1»l« 5. Analysis oX Variance Table for Qonsistoat atratogise
df
119
A, 1S5.25 2 91 .63 6,24«»
s 31 A6 3 10,48
A Z 3 54.44 6 9.07
1 .536.65 108 14,69
>-(ithin Total 600
JO 79 #54 1 79.34 13.99**
B z D 5.80 3 1 .93
A X D 6.58 2 3.29
A Z B z S 59.13 6 9.86
61 1 ,92 108 5.67
0 60,05 2 30,03 9»33»*
A X 0 7.31 4 1 .95
9 v dA A W 6 4.37
A V ft V QJ( O A W 16 33 12 1 .41
696.10 216 3.22
Vw Z T SIT o
A X 0 X D 22 .a5 4 5.56
B Z 0 X D 52.95 6 3,33 2,91»*
A X B X a z B 64.93 12 5,41
^8 X a r J/A3 654,a3 216 3.03
Xotal 4»223,17 T19
AaiAga (12-year-old l4-jrear-old :ia» and l6-7ear-old ae)
BBfreeentations {f^a-i»08» Pos-Begi Heg-Pos, 2Ieg-»es)
CsJProbleas ( Color • Huabor* ^orm)




7abl« 6. Analysis of Varlanoe f&bla for Idtal strategies
3S df




A A 0 » 1 y
IrtS
JS «1
B z :d•B Jl* 4r
A « D ft
1 a X aJB> A «^ A- 4J?P 7^
go A if/ JLJ 1 t\p,1 yo
aV 1 R7il *^i> s
A Jk U 9 1 4
IS A 'r
A A Jk V 1J?
5#704.90 216
0 X B
A X C X =:) 170,73 4
i X 0 ^ J 212,94
A X B X 0 X D 230,35 12





















AaAgs (12-7ear-old 14-yaar-old >ii8» emd 16-year-ol.d iia)
B«£>resentatl9ns (fos-PoSt fos-Seg* Heg-Pos, 3eg«*Jleg)
OsProblsms ( Color » Kusber. I'orm)




nuabor of p«ro«ptuaI arrors mad* by the tlurse ag« groups
(labia 7). i)unoan j^go Itsts indloated that tha twalva-yaar*
old Bubjaots oada slgaifloaatly mora paroaptual errors than
either the fourtean-yaar<»old subjaots or the sixteenMyearoold
subjeote (Table 4). ifo dlfferenoea were observed in number
of perceptual errors for the fourteen- and 8lzteea*/ear-old
subjects (Table 4). (Sea Tables 8, 9* 10, and 11 for a list
of ffleans and standard deviations for the relevant variables.)
Concept Type (JSuiaber versus Oolor versus Form)
The seoond hypothesis oonosrned vith sfficienoy in attain-
ing the different oonoepts (nuaber* oolor* form) vas oonfiraed
for the number of oonsistent strategies* number of ideal
strategies and number of perceptual errors. Ihe dependent
variable number of instances required until solution was only
partially confirmed. A significant main effect for type of
concept tfas noted for the dependent variable* number of in-
stances (Table 3). Further analyses by the I>uncan iiange Test
showed that the attainment of number concepts required a sig-
nificantly greater number of instances than either oolor or
form concepts (Table 12). It was also indicated that subjects
required a significantly greater number of instanoes to attain
the form concepts than they did the color concepts (Table 13).
Table 5 indicates a significant main effect for concept type
when the dependent variable is oonsistent strategies. Further
analyses indicated that subjects followed significantly fewer
consistent strategies for the number concepts than for the
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tebl* 7* Aaaljele of Vaxlanoe tftble for ^erooptual ixrora
sv >t3
4 83,31 2 41 ,66 4,17«*
M 11 6,84 3 38.95 3.90»»
1x3 1»1 .39 6 20.27
X A3 1 t077.53 108 9.98
i^ithln Total 2#325.17 600
Q 26,83 1 26,83
3 X D 12.13 3 4,04
A X B 7.7* 2 3.o7
A X 3 X i) 41 .63 6,94
as X D/A3 795.65 103 7.27
a 65,70 2 32,35 1?,03*»
A z 0 46,92 4 11.73 4,30**
B X C 67,92 6 11.15 4,03»»
A X B X 0 22.51 12 1,8a
^8 X J/'^ 590.47 216 2.73
Q X J) 7.08 2 3»54
A X 0 X D 22,33 4 5.71
ii X C X D 64,02 6 10.67 4,41 »*
A X B X 0 X D 40,74 12 3.38
X 0 X D/AB 523.00 216 2,42
Total 3.724.49 719
AsAga (IS-year-old 3a, l4-y«ar-ol4 38, an<l l6-yaaP»ol4 S»)
a«i*a»«ntatl©a8 (po«*?dB, ros-Seg, B«g»Poa, ifag-Kag)
CaProblasui (Color, Susabor, Foria)




Iabl« 3, Mmob and iit«n4«r4 Ihivlatioas by Ag« and 0«M»«pt
typ9t Stuabar of Infl^anova
total for
Ooaoept ;7p« Oolor fuabtr Pons Ag* Sroup
Oroap S.D. H.
nrst Half 8.20 5.^' 12.03 2.35 10.20 4.^1 10,16 4,16
12 aacoQd Half 5.33 5.02 10.85 4.19 8,10 4,84 8,10 5.20
lotal 6.78 5AO 11.45 2.85 9.15 4.79 9.13 5.04
first Half 6.40 5.23 10.53 4,20 7.58 5,33 3.17 5,17
14 iScoond Half 4.90 5.64 3,50 4,87 6,18 4.57 6.52 5.70
Total 5,65 5.20 9.51 4.56 6,m 5.10 7,34 5.20
first HaU 3.13 5.14 1 1 .28 3.43 5.90 4,79 9.43 5.17
16 Sseond Half 3.70 4.58 8,23 4,S2 5.63 4,55 5.87 4.9a
£otal 5.91 5.31 9.78 4.41 5.76 4.68 7.14 5.17
Total nrst Half 7.57 2,35 11.29 3.49 7.39 5.90 3,92 5.02
(all ages)
Sotal Ssooud Half 4.65 4.91 9.21 4,73 6,63 5.22 6.83 5.17
(all agss)






t^\»lM 9. lUmna and Standard Davlatloaa by Aga and ^oaoayt
27IHit OoaaXataat iitrataglaa
Total for
Oeaaapt Iljrpa Jolor j^uabsr Yam ^.^^3 Jiroup
Aga
jflrat lialJt 9.25 3.05 6,63 a. 37 9.00 2,68 8.96 2.73
13 ;^eand Half 10.45 2.49 9.10 1.98 9.90 2.13 9.32 2.37
fotaX 9*85 2.35 8,36 9.45' 2.61 9*39 2.59
First Half 10,45 2*25 9.68 2.25 10*18 2.30 10.10 2.30
H iaOOQStd jialf 10,53 io,a*o 2.45 10,70 1 ,93 10.47 2,41
!?otaI 10,49 2*45 9.94 2.37 10.44 2.16 10*29 2.35
First Half 9.95 a*32 9.98 2*07 10.65 2,26 10.19 2.26
16 OSOORd fi&If 11.55 1.41 10.53 1*97 10.80 2,13 10.95 1.95
Zotal 10,74 2,09 10.25 2.07 10,73 2.18 10.57 2.14
Xotal nrat UaXf
(all agaa}
9.83 9.42 2.35 9.94 2.53 9.95 2.50
lata! Eaooad Half
(all agaa)
10.83 2.33 9.94 2,25 10,47 2,22 10,41 2,31






Tabl* 10. HmuxB and standard i)«vlatloa8 b/ Aga aad Coooapt
lypat Idaal i>trataglaB
Total for
Ooneapt lypa Oolor Number JPorm Ago aroup
iga
Oroup H. S.D* 3.i), M, S.I>, M, 3,1).
Flrat Half 5.T0 5.25 2.53 3.13 4.20 4.47 4.14 4.57
12 Seooad Half 3.93 4.58 3.3S 4.16 6,28 5.14 6.19 5.18
total 7.31 5.19 2.95 3.73 5.24 4.93 5.17 4.99
First aalf 7.88 5.17 4.23 4,25 6.40 5.13 6.17 5.11
iaeoad Half 8.33 4,90 6,40 4,32 3.98 4i,39 8.08 4.67
£otal 8.38 5.07 3.31 4,68 7.69 4.97 7.13 5.03
firat Half 6.50 A.73 4.13 3.95 8.95 4,34 6.52 4.79
SaooBd Half 10,08 3.96 6.33 4.60 9.23 3.96 3.71 4,41
Total 8.29 A.72 5.4« 4.49 9,09 4,16 7.6? 4,72
Total nrst HaUr
(all agas)
6.69 5.14 3.62 3.91 6.52 5.06 5.61 4,94
Total Saoond Half
(all agea)








Tatol« 11 • M»ans and Stasdard i>«vlatloa0 by A«« and OoBeapt
tjp»t ;^«ro*ptttaI Errors
7otaX £oT
Qoaocpt fyp« OeXor £iiu&bar fora i^e Grroup
nrst iialf 2.03 3,32 2,35 2.30 2,43 2,56 2.45 2.59
12 ^eoond Half 1.05 2,24 1,93 1.71 1.13 1.64 1.40 1,93
rotal 1.56 2.60 2.41 2.07 1 .80 2.24 1.93 2.34
First aaXX 1.15 1.71 1,68 2,41 ,30 1,23 1.21 1,83
14 iicoond Half 1.40 2,30 1,75 2.63 1.05 1.90 1,40 2,49
total 2,32 1.71 2,53 ,93 1.60 1,30 2,21
first HaU 1.58 2,13 1.65 2.54 ,63 1,2? 1,23 2.11
16 iaisooad Half .43 1,30 1.38 2.66 1,15 2,48 ,93 2,29
Total 1.00 1,88 1.51 2.60 .89 1.97 1.13 2.19
Total JTirot Half
(all agaa)
1 .60 2.14 2,06 2,43 1,23 1.96 1.65 2.29
total iooond Half
(all agos}
,99 2,24 1.70 2.39 1.13 2.04 1.23 2.26






fable A Ooaparlson of ferforatonoa of Throe Ooaoept types
by Ounoaa ilaiige leeta
iMfcfff 91 m%mn^ Oonaiateat stratea^iee
[\iaber ^orai Ifumber iorm
f(10.S5) 5(7.?6) 5(?,68) 1(10.23)
olor 4,14« 1,13 Color .63 .13
(5,11) als, ,01 0lg, ,01 S(10,36) slg, ,01 not aig.
Kuuaber 2,99 Nimbar A9



























^i^tabled ^mlues represent dlfferenoas In the aaan perforoaynoe/
problem.
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color or form oono^ptSf vhilo no slgaifioaat diffsroaces wer«
noted b«tw««& th« lattor tvo (lable 12). Similarly, Table 6
shows signirioant diffaranoes la the auaber of idaal strat*
•gias follovad by aubjaots on the dirferant ooaoept types,
iXmoan analyses show that subjaote follovad signifioantly
fever ideal strategies for the nuaber oonoepts than oolor or
form oonoepts* vith the latter two not differing (Table 12).
finally* significant differenoes in the nuabar of peroeptual
errors oade by subjeots on the different oonoepts was noted
(Table ?)• Table 13 indicates that subjects laade signifioantly
more peroeptual errors on auaber oonoepts than on oolor or form
oonoepts. No significant differenoes between the latter two
vera indioated.
Hethod of Presentation (Positive and NegatiTe Instanoes)
Part (a) of ^a third hypothesis was in the main not oon-
firmed. Ihe main effect dealing with the oomparison of prob-
lems having positive instanoee versus negative instanoes for
the number of instances (Table 3)» number of oonsistent strat*
agias (Table 3) and the number of ideal strategies (Table 6)
indicate no significant differenoes for these dependent var-
iables, fable 7» however, indicates significant differences
in the number of perceptual errors made by subjects for the
main effect dealing with the different methods of presenta-
tion, aohaffe ^ingle-Degree-freedom Contrasts indicate that
there wore no significant differenoes in the number of per-
oeptual errors made by subjjeots who were presented with pos-
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lUv* iastaaow during hoth first moA •to<»iid halTM of tha
t«etlng ••sflloa (suibgroup as ooi^^sd with sxibjsots who
wer* pr«stnt«4 with a«g«tiv« iB8t»ao«B during th«at h&Xv«a of
tho tasting aaasioa (sttbgro;)|> four) (Taibla 13)* aewavor* thara
vara algniflsaiatly aora paroeptual arrora aada by aabjaota who
vara praaoatad with poaitiva Instaaoaa dttriag thair firat half
of tha taating aaasioa (attbgvoufsona and tvo) bjr sabjaets
who wara praaantad with aagatlTa iaataaoas dorlag thair oorra*
apoadlBg first h&lf of tha taatiag sassioa (aubgroupa thraa
aad four) (Tabla O),
fart (b) of tha third hsrpothaaia was aot oonflxmad*
Whathar positlva instanoQS ^ro praaaatad firat foXXowad by
aagativa iaataaoaa or aagativ? l^staaoas praaaatad fIrat foX*
Xowad by poaitiva iaataaoaa imd m aignifioaat affaot oa mia*
bar of iaatanoasi, ooaaiataat 8trat«giaa or idaaX atratagiaa.
It ahouXd ba aotad» howevar* that whiXa <»obaffa Oostxaata in*
dioata BO eisaifioaat diffaraaoaa batwaaa paroaptuaX arrors
aada whaa tha iaiUaX praaaatetioa of positlra iasl^oaa (firat
tiaras prebXasaa) was foXXowad by tha pra8antati<»3i of aagativo
iastaaoaa (saoond thraa probXams) as oomparad vrith an initial
praaantation of aasatlTs iaataaoas foXXowad by a prasoatation
of poaitiva iaataaoas tha diffaranoa was ia tha pradioted di*
raotion in favor of tha poaitiva«na®ativa group (fawar par*
oaptuaX arrora) sisaifioaat at tha «10 XaveX (fabXa 13)»
:eart (o) of tha third t^pothasis was ia tha awdn aot ooa*
firaad* Thara wara ao ai^nifioant fiadiage for nuabor of la*
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lable 13« Anal/sis of th« iilgalfioant tteln M'faot tor Pro*
soatatlon on tha Vari&blo Porooptual .^rors b/
Sohaffo dlaglo->j)tgroo*7roodoiB Oontraats
ail dX I'ii i
A 116.34 5 33,95
(Pos,»Po8g)-(8og,»So«2) 30,62 1 30,62 •
(Po8,,Bogg).(Bag,tPo8^) >3,63 1 38.68 3.33-
(Poa^ ,J?o»2» ^"^'^^ 1 47.53 4. 96«
(faa^fSaggf Dag, •^'oa^)
3a/A8 1,077.53 103 9.93
Flrat tiair Only
(i?08,,fo0i )«(Hag,,Bag^) 93.03 1 93.03 9.32**
SsHothed of Praaeatatioa
^oa^afoaitlTO Zastanoas I'lrat Half
ii'OSgsPoaitlYa Instaaoes i^aooad Eialf
ffag^apBagaU^a Inatayaoaa nra^ Half





tanevs voA mmbmr o£ ooasi»t«at and id««I ttrsttglM iriiira p»r«
forauiot OS probltaw Involvlas all positlv* «ad «U aagatlTt
lii«taA««9 vrm <io«pa7«d with parlonaanoav yiiart tlur«« probX«u
pra»«a«e4 all po«ltlY« iaatanoos aad tli« otbar «lure«i problaaa
pr«a«n«»d all aagatlva iaataoosa. I^troaptual arrors dlfXsr*
•atlatad %bM groups on tha notlu^d of praaaatation (l!abl« 7}*
furthar analjaaa ahev that tha t»m iMthod ot proosotatlon for
both halToo of tha taatlag aaaalon (aabsirottp ona* all po8ltlTa»
aad ottbgroup foiirt all nagatlvo) rasultad la «l|palfloaatly faiN>
ar ptroaptual arrora thaa dlealatilar aathods of praaaatatloa
for tha two halras of tlui tasting aaosloa (sabgroup t«o> flrat
pooltlYa and tbaa aacpatlvd, aad aabgroup thraoi flrat aagatlva
,
I
aad thaa posltlva) (fabla 13). <>>da ^bla 14 for a list of
|




i^thar Aaalyaaa of i^arforaumoa
Soaparlaoas aoroaa Aga droups oa aaoh Oonoopt tjrps '
ilasttlts hava baaa praaantad Xadloatlni; tha orarall aupa*
rlorlt/ of foortaaa* aad slxta9n*7aar«»old subiaots la oonoapt
attalxaaat as oosj^ad Krlth tiralva*jaar»old subjaeta aa vail
aa ladloatlae no algalfloaat dlffaraaoaa batvaaa ^ fo^taaa**
aad slxtaaa«7'aar«^ld sttbjaota for auabar of laataaoaa* oon*
al9tant aad Idoal stratai^aa aad aasbar of paroaptual arrora*
Furthar aaalysaa oosparlng tha dlffaraat as* sroapa oa apa«
olflo ooaoapta of at»abart oolor* aad fora saanad mLrrantad*
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7abl« 14, iitMB mxkA otaodard i}«viatloat b/ :4«thed of fr«B«&%ft«
tloaat Sum\i9r of lastaaoas* Oonslstaat Strat9glas>
Idttal ;:9trat«gi«9( aad P«ro«ptual Srvora
JPrvsantatioa
D«p«adant JPoo-Hag Hag-Poo li«g*S«g lotatl
First 8,10 5.19 3.47 5.73 9.8? 4,79 3.84 4.94 8,81 5.22
HaU
rond 6,67 3,03 7.34 5.20 6,72 5.33 6,59 5.02 6.35 5.17
Total 7.38 5.17 7.91 5.52 8.27 5.33 7.72 5.10 7.82 5.29
QoaaiatMit
>>trftta<elag
First 9.91 2.63 10.17 2.50 9.15 2.29 9.77 2.4t 9.75 2.50
Half
aeooad 10,55 2.23 10.24 2,22 10.29 2.60 10,57 2.05 10.41 2,31
Half
i'otal 10,23 2.51 10,21 2,34 9.72 2.52 10,17 2.37 10.08 2,43
hlrzt 6,07 4,37 5.89 5.03 4,3S 4,67 6,11 4,98 5.61 4,94
Half
daoond 7.91 4,79 6.77 5.15 7.61 4.07 3.35 4,73 7.6^ 4.85
Half
rotal 6,99 4,91 6.33 5.11 5.99 5.09 7.23 4,98 6,64 5.04
flret 1,18 2.01 1.10 2,35 2.612,42 1.70 1.19 1,65 2,23
iialf
ot»coad .63 1,26 1,67 2.84 1,47 2,28 1,23 2,19 1.26 2,25
lialf
tfttal .91 1.70 1,39 2,74 2.04 2,42 1,49 2.10 1.45 2.23
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On th9 oolor oonospt tjp», JDuaoan ixanga lasts Indioat* no
significant dlffsranoss In ths psrformanoss of ths different
ags groups for (a) ths nuabar of Instanoas raqulred to attain
tha oonoapts (labia 15)» (b) tha number of oonslstant strategies
(l^ble 16) I (o) the number of Ideal strategies (labia 17)* and
(4) In the number of psroeptxtal errors (Table 18).* The per*
fonumee on all the above mentioned variables by the tvelve-/ear*
olds irere inferior (although not significantly so) to the four-
teen* and sixteen-year-olds. It should be noted that all three
age groups performed relatively efficiently in their oolor oon-
oept attainment. Tha twelve-year-olds required 6.73 instanoas
to attain tha oolor oonoapts » the fourteen-year-olds required
5.65 instanoeSf and the sixteen-year-olds required 3.91 instances.
On the number oonoepts there were no eignlfioant differ-
enoes between the different age groups in tha number of in-
stanoas required to attain these number oonoapts (Table 13).
i>lgnifioantly fewer oonsistent strategies were followed by the
twelve-year-old subjeots than by the sixteen-year-old subjeots
for these number oonoapts (Table 16). No signifioant differ-
ences in oonsistent strategies were noted between the twelve-
year-old and fourteen-year-old subjects or between the four-
teen-year-old and sixteen-year-old subjeots on the number oon-
oepts (Table 16). iXincan iiange lasts also indicated that the
twelve-year-old subjects offered eignifioantly fewer ideal strat-
egies on the number oonoepts than either the fourteen- or sixteen-
*A summary of these results oan be found In Table 19.
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Xabla 15, A ComparlaoQ ot Jrtrforiaanos of Dlfforent Jonoopts
Aoroee Groups and Within Ago Groups b/ ]>unoan















































































•Uftbled vaXuos rsprssont dlfforsnoas In mean parfonaanos/
problois.
^blt 16, A OoiftiMirlfton of Perforawioo of Dlffsrent Ooaoopta
Aoross Ago aroups And k'lthln Ago aroups br Dunoan








































































•tablad Taluas r'ipir«a«at dlffaraaoes In aaan porforaanoo/
problaa.
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fabla 17* A Oomp&rleon of Parforaiazioe of Diffsrsttt OoMAytii
oroas aroaps and within As« Clroupa by Doaoaa












































































*fabl«d valuBs raprasont diffarsnoss in siaan parformanot/
problam.
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IabX« 13, A Ooaparlaon oX P«rfor!iano< of iJlfforont Uonoopts
JLoross i«« Oroups and efithla A^o aroups by fiunoan











































































^Tablad valuaa reprasaat dlffaroaoas la aaaa parformanoe/
problas.
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fabla 19* Hvsamaxy of th9 KAAuXts of i>unoaa i^ng* losts for
Agtt ftBd Ooaoapt Type: Noasbar of Instaaooe ire*
Boatod until uoIutlon» Oonslstont «»tratoglt8»
IdMl ^tratogitts* P«rodptuaI ^ors
Ituabor of Oonalatent Idsal x^roeptual
InBtonoaa ->tratof,lss ^tr0&a:;l52.i .irtora




12 Va 14 iJlg, .05
12 fa 16
__
3tg, .05 iilg. .05
14 Va 16
Form
12 Va 14 ^is. .05 ^Ig. .05
12 Va 16 Slg. .01 i^lg. .05 Mg. ,01
14 Va 16
Uolor Va avmbar dig. .01 nig, .05 i^lg. .01 ilg. .01
^ora Va Suabar ^ig. .01 mg. .03 i^ig. .01 iilg. .05
CJolor Va form iilg. .01 -^is* "05
H TtftFP 91f^
Oolor Va Nttaibar Sig. .01 ^ls« "01







Oolor Va Jfaari>ar aig, ,01 -Ol ,





y«ar->old subjects, but that th« latter two did not differ
signlfioantly (lable 17) • Bo slgnifleant differenoes were
noted between the different sige groups in the number of per*
oeptual errors aade on the number oonoepta (Table 13), Per*
foraanoe on the nuaber conoepts is inefficient for all three
age groups. Ihe tvelve-year-t the fourteen*, and sixteen*
year-olds required 11,43* 9.51 and 9.73 instanoes respeotively
to attain the nuaber oonoepts.
On the fora oonoepte, the tvelva*year*old subjeots re*
quired a significantly greater nuaber of instanoes for solu*
tion than did the fourteen* or sixteen*year*old subjeots (Ta*
ble 15}. So aignifioant differenoes were noted in number of
instanoes neoesaary for solution of fora oonoept between the
fourteen* and 8ixteen*year*old subjeots (Table 15). Ihe
twelTe*year*old8 followed significantly fewer oonsistent
strategies on the fora oonospts than did the 8ixteen*year*olds
(Table 16} • Ihe twelve-year-olda followed fewer consistent
strategies on the fora concepts than did the fourteen*year*old8
but this difference was not significant (fable 16). Ho aig-
nifioant differences were noted in nuaber of oonsistent strat*
egies on the fora concepts between the fourteen- and sixteen-
year-old subjects (Sable 16), It was also indicated that the
twelve-year-olds followed signifioantly fewer ideal strategiee
on the form concepts than either the fourteen* and sixteen-
year olds, but that the latter two did not differ (lable 17}.
He significant differences were noted between the different
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ftgt groups In the nua^tr of psroeptxial errors aade wblle at*
talBiac the form oonoepte (Table 18).
QoaparlBone within eaoh Age droup on the fhree Gonoept Typee
rhe tirelTe-year-olds experienoed greatest difficulty on
the number oonoepts, iifhen ooapared vlth their perfozvanoe on
the color and form eonoeptSy these subjeots required a sig^
nifioantly greater number of instanees to attain the number
oonoepts (Table 15)* followed slgnifioantly fewer oonsistent
strategies (Table 16), followed slgnifioantly fewer ideal
strategies (Table 17} and made significantly mora perceptual
errors (Table 18} than they did on either the color or form
ooncepte. Twelvo*year*old subjects were more ineffioient on
the form oonoepts than on the oolor oonoepts. They required
slgnifioantly more instances to attain the form oonoepts thaua
the oolor oonoepts and followed slgnifioantly fewer ideal
strategies on the form oonoepts than on the oolor oonoepts
(Tables 15 and 17}. So slgnifioant differences were noted for
the twelvsoyearoolds between the oolor and form oonoepts on
the number of oonsistent strategies and the number of percep-
tual errors (Tables 16 and 13}.
Both the fourteen- and sixteen-year-old groups showed sim-
ilar performanoes on the three different ooncept types. The
fourteen- and sixteen-year-old subjects required a signifi-
cantly greater number of instanoes to attain the number oon-
oepts than the oolor or the form concepts (Table 15}. Ho sig-
nificant differenoes were noted between number of instanoes
raquirsd by aith«r fourte«n- or slxtatn-ycar-olds to attain
oolor and form ooaoapts (Table 15). Thare wort no slgnifioant
dlfforonoes icdioatod In the number of oonslstent strategloe
follovod by the fourteon- or slxtoon-yo&r-old aubjoota In at*
talaing the dlffarant concept typea of nuaber* oolor» or form
(fabla 16). There ware algnlfloantly fever Xdaal stratagiea
followed by the fourteen* and slxteen-yearmold aubjeota for
oonoepts of number than for oonoepta of oolor or of form (labia
17). 3utf no aignificant dlfferenoea were noted In the nusber
of ideal strategies between the color and form oonoepts laan*
ifeated by fourteen- or aixteen«year*olda (l^ble 17). The four*
teen* and sixtean*year*old subjaote Bade a signlfioantly great*
er aunber of peroaptual errors on concepts of nuaber than on
oonoepts of form (Table Id), So significant dlfferenoea were
noted for the fourtsen- and 9ixteen*year*old8 between the oolor
and number oonoepts or between the color and form oonoepts on
this variable (Table 13).
It should be noted that since no information has been pro*
vided about the correct attribute value for any oonceptt it
would be expected that each of the four attributes would be
chosen as the first guess with approximately equal frequency,
if'igure 1 presents a comparison of the first hypotheses offered
by subjeots. for all age groups, the order of increasing fre*
quenoy is number* form, oolor, border, iiumber as the defin*
ing attribute for concepts is offered as the first guess with
considerably less frequency than would be sxpaotsd by chance,
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Ag« and Ooaospt Attalaaant
tb« rirat h7poth«6ls was supported in fulX and reflectad
th.9 gr«at«r oapaolt/ on tb« part of th« fourteen- and alx-
t««n-7»ar*old8 in oonoept attaiuaant tasks than tiroXv««>/aar*
oldu. In addition* there were no signifioant differenoee be*
tween the fourteen* euid sixteen*/ear-old subjects, These re*
suits point to the importanoe of oonsidering the total devel*
opaental aequenoe including the adolesoent period, Puria^
the years eleven to fourteen, Piaget indicates that the ado*
lesoent aotivel/ begins to form hypotheses about relationships
and proceeds to gather infoxi&ation to test his assumptions.
As this developaent continues through adolescence t Plage t in*
dicates that it is possible to observe the transformation from
the concrete groupings of the child into the aore foraal op*
erations of the adolesoent.
The fourteen* and 8ixteen*jrear*olds * greater ability to
fonaulate hypotheses about relationships and to test thea in*
dependently is reflected in both their increased efficiency
and speed in attaining concepts as well as in their superior
approach to the concept attainment situation. Xhe findings
that a significantly greater number of consistent and ideal
strategies ars followed by the fourteen* and 8ixteen*year*olds
as ooapared with the twelve*year-olds appear to support the
i'iaget notion that adolssoents oade increasing use of the more
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foraal operations. Iluit the fourtson* and sixt««n*y«ar«old8
r«qulrtt significantly favor Instanoas to attain tlie oonoapta
than tha tv«Xve-year->old6 Indloates that thair shift to the
inoraaalng ust of tha fflore afflolent strataglaa alao anablaa
thaa to algnlfloantly reduca tha nuabar of Inatanoaa raqulrad
to affectively formulate and test hypotheaas. That a signif-
icantly greater numbsr of peroeptual errors vara laade by the
tvelve*year-olds than by either tha fourteen* or alxteen*yaar*
olds Indloates that when oognltlve capaoltles are plaoed under
strain a significant lapalnaent takes plaoe In ability to per-
ceive and transform aoourataly Information from the environ*
aent» As the adolescent makes Inoreaslng use of the more ef-
ficient strategies and the demands upon his oognltlve oapaol*
ties are lessenedt we are able to see the slgnlfloant reduc*
tlon in the number of perceptual errors, fhat ao slgnlfloant
differences between fourteen* and 8lxteen*year*old8 were noted
for any of the dependent variables Illustrates that an ec^ul-
llbrlUB has been reached for this type of problem Bituation*
and that further development as a result of age faotors alone
would not be expected
•
Oonoept rype (Number veraus Oolor versus J^orm)
The aecond hypothesis was supported in full for the ntui*
ber of oonslstent and ideal strategies and the ntmber of per-
oeptual errors but was only partially oonflrmed for the num-
ber of instanoas. It was indicated that subjects required
significantly more instances to attain the form concepts than
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the/ did for tha oolor ooao«pt8« It had )>««ii hypoth«8ls«d
that ther* irould be no dlflereaoe between color and fora oon-
oepts of this dependent variable, and there Is no apparent
meaningful explanation for the observed results, further re-
searoh Is needed to determine If adoleseentft In faot do show
greater efficiency on oolor oonoepts (a finding whloh would
be contrary to much of the existing literature on the differ*
enosB between color and form concepts with adolesoents and
adults) or whether the present results are basically an epl*
phenomena. It was also Indicated that In the attainment of
aufflbsr concepts as contrasted to oolor or form oonoepts, sub*
Jeots required a significantly greater number of Instances,
followed 8l;snlflcantly fewer consistent and Ideal strategies,
and made significantly more perceptual errors, These results
indicate that the number oonoepts are mors difficult to attain
and that number concepts make Increasing oo^ltlve demands
upon the subjects. Because of these greater oognltlve demands
made by the number oonoepts, the strategy of the subjeots be-
comes significantly less efficient, and their ability decreases
to perceive adequately the environment and to utilise effective-
ly the Information provided, fhese results are In agreement
with those obtained by Ueldbreder. It should be noted that,
to attain the number concept. It Is necessary to go beyond the
directly perceptible In order to group the forma that are pre-
sented by the Instances and to assign a symbol to them. For
the color or the form concept, the grouping operation described
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abov« a««d not b« carried out, ^'urtaaraors
, tlie propertias
of "thla^-nsss" have to be discarded the oonetanoy, the
shapeboundedness and dynaalo properties of the foraa» all of
which iaay Interfere with the arousal of the grouping opera-
tion* The data also indicate that the number oonoepts were
offered as the first h/pothesis with the saalleat frequency
of all the oonoept types. It thus appears that number oon-
oepts are not only aaore difficult to attain^ but that a "per-
ception" of nuiftber aa a defining attribute ia not readily
aroused, fhs perception of border » form, and color seema to
be oonaiderably more easily aroused.
A note of oaution is necessary. It is possible that the
greater inefficiency of subjects on the number concepts aay
hare been due to a negative transfer effect, aubjeots first
solved the color oonoepts before attempting the muiber oon-
oepts and the set for oolor aay have transferred to number
oonoepts. Buss (1933* 1956) and K:eadler and Kendler (19^2)
have indioated that non-reversal shifts (ae froK problea one
to problesi two to problea three in the present study) are more
difficult than reversal shifts, A non-reversal shift requirea
that the subject ohange froia one diiaansiont which was pre-
viously oorraot such as color, the value black, to a new di-
mension such as number, the value two, A reversal shift de-
iaands that the subject shift from one value to another value
of the same dimension, as from black to red. In the present
study, performance on the seoond problem, the auuiber problem,
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18 eltarly 1«b8 •ffioldnt timn la performaoe on the first
problaoi, the oolor problem. If thla Is to be expleined oa
the basis o£ a negative transfer effect or a non-reversal
siiiftf then the difficulty in explaining the superior per*
forsLonce on the third problea» the form problem, will be
obvious. In the third problem, a non-reversal shift from the
second probles; was required; nevertheless, the third problem
(form ooncepta) is significantly easier to solve than the
second problem (number concepts).
Positive transfer effects from first tmlf to the seoond
half are readily apparent, because number of instances de-
crease significantly (Table 3)» consistent strategies (Table
5} and ideal strategies (lable 6} inorease significantly on
the problems of the seoond half, furthermore, perceptual
errors show a decreasing trend (at ,10 level) on the second
half problems (Tabls 7}. Henoe, it seems reasonable to con-
clude that previous training and experience on the praotice
and .the earlier experimental problems result in more effi-
cient performance on subsequent problems.
Most important is the difference in experimental method-
ology between the procedure of this study and the procedures
referred to by Grant (1951)» Grant and Gurran (1952) and
Kendler and Kendler (1962). In the procedures of the afore-
mentioned studies, the subject must determine from the exper-
imenter's response if a new basis for a correct response oust
be made. As such, perseverations are more likely to occur.
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In th« prasaat r«a«aroh a a«v problaa was aanouaoad !>/ the ax-
periaaatar who aaptaaslsad that any dlaanaion of tha aaw foous
inat&noa might be oorreot regardless of the dimenaion or value
correot for the previous ooncept. It is felt that under thaaa
conditions the sat to respond with tha i&a^diate previously
correct diaansion is brolcen. It should be noted that thors
are no indioations that subjects psraeverated with color values
as their initial hypotheses from the first problsffi (the color
ooncept problaia) to the second problem (thci number oonoept
problem) in either half of the testing. Jolor values were
offered as the IniUal hypothesis with w H^nWJfi on
the nuKber problems than on the other problems.
Method of Presentation
for the most part the third hypothesis dealing with dif-
ferences in the aethod of presentation of the instanoes was
not supported. Bo significant differences were noted in the
number of instances required for attainment of the concepts
»
or in the number of consistent and ideal strategies followed
by subjects when performance on problems involving positive
instanoes was oompared with problems having negative instanoes.
It is assumed that failure to obtain significance on these de-
pendent variables is due to the optimum relationenip of neg-
ative to poaitiva infora^tion in the present study, Negative
instanoes were not presented alone* but always with the posi-
tive focus instance. Furthermore, there were no "noisy" in-
stanoes presentedf that ist instanoes that conveyed no infor-
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nation at all. finally* instancss vrere prestnted so that ttxa
aysteoatio ellaioatioa ot the noa-definlng attrlbutas was pos-
slblo without any Interforonoe froa redundant Information. It
thus appears that slaple, single attribute value oonoeptSf
vhen pressntsl either by positive or bj negatlre lastaaoes
ooatalnlng equal Inforaiatlon, are of equal dlfi'loulty under
the oonditions of this experlK^nt. It Is suggested that fur-
ther researoh explore the relative cfflolsncy of positive and
negative Inforoatlon given dlffsrent IqvsIb of problem coqei-
plexlty.
It should be remsisabersd* hovever, that during the first
half-negative presentations a greater nuiaber of perceptual
arrora w«re offered than during the first half-poeltlvo pre-
sentatlons. This finding points to the considerable differ-
ential sensitivity to negative instances during the Initial
period q£ oonoept attainment, Assli&llating Inforaatlon froA
a presentation of negative Instances appears to coatrlbute to
the formulation of hypotheses Inoompatlble with the present
ua^^^SQ^l'^d instance In the beginning of problem solving, In-
oreaalng participation results in little or no diffarsnoes in
the frequency of perceptual errors on the nagatlva Instances
as ooapared to the positive Instanoes, This finding appears
to be based on the following conditions « Positive instances
Include the relevant attribute which is directly perceptible,
Negative instances do not Include the relevant attribute aixd
the correct attribute Is not directly perceptible. An Indl-
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Tlduftl iouat rijrpotriesizA the ooaoopt oy •llminatlng th« attri-
butes represented by the negative instance. It is thus pos-
sible that soae ooo^'usion enters into determining what the oor-
reot attribute aay os* £or as it appears* aubjeote often formu-
late hypotheses ifhioh ar« incoiapatible to the negative instanoe
presented. That no significant differences were noted in the
number of instances or in the number of oonsistent and ideal
strategies indicates that the effaot of this oonfuaion is rath-
er lizoited, Alsot it appears that differenoes in tne nature of
the positive and negative instanoes if they are to have an ef-
fect on ooncept attainoisnt perforiaanoe raquire aore oonplez
problems presented under less optiaal conditions.
fart (b) of the third hypothesis oonoernsd with the rela-
tion between the position of positive and negative instances
and concept attainment efficiency was not confirmed for num-
ber of instanoes and for number of oonsistent and ideal strat-
egies. It was no acre difficult to attain concepts when the
first thrse problems presented negative instances and the seo-
ond three problems positive instanoes as opposed to perforsiing
initially on problems presenting positive instanoes and then
problems having negative instances. Xhe variable perceptual
errors was in the expected direction and reaohed eignifioanoe
at the .10 Isvel (fewer perceptual errors for the positive-
negative ^roup). vfhile non-significant differences have for
the most part been indicated for positive and negative infor-
mation on the number of inetanoes and the number of oonsistent
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and id«al stratagias, oharaoterlstlo dlffvronoes bttwcaa tli«
first and aaoond half of the tsetiog asaslon have be«a noted
Tor the different method of presentation of inetanoee. For
aoat of the dependent ariables* espeoially nuaber of percep*
tual errors, the greatest gains or iaproTeaent in effioienoy
vere aade bj the group shifting froa a first half*negative pre*
ssntation to a seoond half-positive presentation* i^le the
smallest gains and in soiae oases the greatest losses were made
by the group shifting froa a first half•positive presentation
to a seoond half-negative presentation, ^inoe for the most
part we are concerned in education not only with the final
level of perfonoance but with the intermediary steps as well«
a further consideration of the nature of the learning process
both early and late in training should be given to this matter,
i>art (c) of the third hypothesis was specifioally oon-
oeraed with the effects of an all positive and all negative
method of presentation as oompared with the effeots of a pre-
sentation where one half involved positive information attd the
other half negative information, rhis hypothesis was infirmed
for the number of instances and for the number of consistent
and ideal strategies, however, a greater number of peroeptual
errors was made by subjects experienoing a shift in the method
of presentation, either from positive to negative information
or from negative to positive. A shift in the method of pre-
sentation of instances may increase the burden for the aubjeots
and may disturb their "learning set". It is speculation that
these results may have been mors pronounced if the optimum
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rel&tlonaiilp betwaaa positive and nagatlTd lnstaao«s vara not
prssaat and If the coaoapta vera aore difficult,
Jhurtxiar Anal/aaa of Parforssanoa
Comparisons across tba Thraa A.ga Groups on aaoh Gonoept I/pe
For tha color ooncapts no significant dlffarenoas batween
tha aga groups vara notad In the aumbar of Instaaoas required
until solution* In the nunber of consistent and Ideal strat-
aglesi and In the nuaber of perceptual errors. It thus ap-
pears that the ability to attain successfully oonoepts of color
develops earlier than form or number oonoepts. Iharaforst
additional Information concerning the aga level where this
type of efficient attainment first develops Is needed.
For the number concepts no slgzilfloant differences betveen
the aga groups were noted for the number of Instances or In
the number of perceptual errors. It was also pointed out that
all age groups showed Inefflolant performance while attaining
the number concepts. It Is Important to note* however* that
while significant age differences for ease of attainment of
the number oonoepts were not found (as reflected In the number
of Instances required for attainment}* significant dlfferenoea
In strategies were Indicated. She sixteen-year-olds followed
a significantly greater number of consistent and Ideal strat-
egies than the twelve-year-olds* and the fourteea-year-olds
followed a significantly greater number of Ideal strategies
than the twelve-year-olds. Ho significant differences were
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ln41oat«<l batwata the JTourtesn- and slztoaa^ysaroolda for
tiM«e'nuab«r oono«pt«. lixua, wjail* a slgaifioant ahift to a
hlihw Isvl stratagjr deaa taka plaoa fro* ac« twalve to aga
Tourtaan and sixtaaa aa raflaotad In parroraiaaoe on nuaber
oonoaptSt a oonaolidatioa ot thaaa prooaasaa to porait aora
affioiant oonoapt attalnaaat for the number oonaept at theae
age levels is still laoldxig. rha results indioatd tbat while
additional infora&ation is required by all three a$e groups to
attain the aore diffioult nuaber oonoepts tiiaa either oolor
or fora oonoepts* tue fourteen* and sixtaon*year-olds eaploy
the aore effioient or higher level strategies to a greator
extent than do the twelve-year-olds. It is not possible to
determine whether further development in auooessful attainment
of number conoepts talcas plaoe after age sixteen or whether
inoreased affioienoy requires further formal training. It is
possible that adolesoents of superior Intelligeaoe at age
twelve* fourteen and sixteen years might show increased ef-
ficienoy ov^ar adolesoents of average intelligenoe at these
same ages, further researoh is nseded on this matter.
Unlike oonoepts of oolor whioh are relatively easy for
all age groups and unlike nuaber oonoepts whioh are relatively
diffioult for all age groups* effioienoy (nuaber of instanoea
required for solution) in attaining form conoepts showed a
eignifioant inorease from the twelve- to the fourteen- and
sixtsen-year-old levels with no significant differenoes being
indicated for the latter two. A shift to the inoreaeiag uss
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of th« sore efflolMt «trat«£l«0 was alao aet«d on ton
ooaoopta for fourtooa* and 8lxteaa*y«ar«>oXd subjsots who offorod
a algalfloantl/ graator number of oonalstont and idaal strat*
fh« roeulta Indloata that devalopment In oonospt attain*
at&t progreaaas from the twelve- to th« foarteoa-yaar-old loval,
although thla davalopiftant is not a raguXar or an all inolua-
Iva prooaas* Dlfformat oonoapta rafloot groater and laaBor
dagraa of davalopaant at diffarent ages, fharo appaara to ba
aoM IMloatlon that Inoraasing effloiency aa a fimotion of
ooatlnuin^ i&tallootual davalopaant oay atop. Special expari-
eaoa and intallaotual talanta aajr than be required to inereaae
perforaaaoe effioiencjr to a atill higher level, tfe have aeen
that there are no aignifioant developaantal diffarenoea be*
tveaa the fourteen* and eizteea*7ear*oldB on an/ of the oon*
cept t/pee,
Ooaparieona within each Age Qroup on the Three Oonoept lypea
Significant diffarenoea were noted within the different
age groupa regarding the affioienoy with whioh they attained
the different oonoepts. 7he three groupa each found number
oonoepta aoat difficult to attain (significantly store diffi*
cult than either oolor or fora). It ia interesting to note
that the twelve*year*old8 found fora oonoepta aig&ifioaatly
oora difficult to attain than oolor oonoepta and had fewer
highest level atrategiea (ideal) on theee fora oonoepta than
on the oolor oonoepta. While the twelve*year*olda also found
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oolor oono«pt« casltr to attala than form, conoopts this diX*
faraao* ims not aigniiTloant. It should also b« noted that tho
•ixt«*a*]r«a7»olds fouad :torm ooaoapts slightly aaalar to attain
than tha color oonoapts. Apparaatly iaoraaalAg oapaoity for
daallttg vith f oroi ooaoapts is astahliahad at fourtaaa yaars of
agSf a oapacity that approxloataa that for oolor ooaoapts.
&ov9Tar» additional rasaaroh is naadsd to dstaxvint tha rsla*
tlons of the diffaraat ooaoapt typss to oonoapt attaiaasat
parforoaaoa at agas both below tvalYt attd abova sixtsaa.
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fh« purposd of th9 pr9aQnt resfiaroh was thro«fold, 7h9
first alA was to dstsraina if dlff»r«ao«« axistad In tlxo
floi«noy with whloii tvslT«*t fourt««n- and sixtoa&»/<iar-oId
boys attaiasd oonoepts. A seeond als was to dstaradns if dif->
fsrsuoea oxistad in the attaiosiant of oonoepts wh«re tha da-
fining attribute ifas oolor, nvtabar* or fona, Tm tbird ala
was to datsraina if diffaranoas in oonoapt attainj^nt would
raault if tha inatanoas prasantad wara positive as opposed to
instancas vhich wars nagativa but containix^ aqual infonaation,
forty saales in aaoh of tha three following ago groups*
tvalva* fourtaan and sixtaan yaars sarvad as subjaots, i^ithia
aaoh aga group* subjects wars divided into four subgroups*
aaoh group aatohad on age* and aohiavaaant laval, Zha mean
l<4 was approxiaataly 100 for all groups. One subgroup at aaoh
aga level received all positive instanoes, second subgroup
raceivad positive instances for the first three probleas and
negative instances for the second three problems, A third sub*
group received negative instances for the first three proa-
leas and positive iastanoea for the seoond three problaos.
The foarth subgroup received all negative inatanoes. 7he test
aaterial oonsisted of 2" x 2" color elides, iSaoh slide was
represented by different co;abinationa of attribute values* i:x-
oept for the first slide shown (focus slide) for each problest*
each slide shown contained two instanoas* the original posi-
tive instance and a new instance.
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Subjects ware told whether this secoad Instaaca was pos-
itive or negative* Subjects were required to write on their
answer sheets after eaoh slide was presented* their best guess
about the correot oonoept. Ihlrteen slides were presented for
eaoh problem. All subjects were Instruoted about the nature
of the testing situation and solved the saias two Instruction
problems with the help of the experimenter. After eaoh prob-
lem was completed* subjects were told to turn the page and be-
gin a new problem.
Results Indicated that the first hypothesis was supported
In full. rwslve-/ear-old subjects as compared with fourteen-
and sixteen-year-old subjects (a) required a significantly
greater number of Instances to attain the conoept8« (b) fol-
lowed significantly fewer consistent strategies* (c) followed
significantly fewer Ideal strategies* and (d) made a signifi-
cantly greater nuiaber of perceptual errors. No significant
differences were noted between the fourteen- and slzteen-
year-old subjects, Xhese age differences were discussed In
reference to the developmental hypotheses of flaget. Ihe sec-
ond hypothesis was for the most part coafirmed, iiasults In-
dicated that In solving concepts of number as compared with
concepts of color and form, subjects required a alsnificantly
greater number of Instances to solve the concepts, followed
significantly fewer consistent and Ideal strategies and made
significantly more perceptual errors. Results also Indicated
no significant differences In the performance of subjects
whila solTlQg Qonottpts of oolor as ooap&rad with oonoepts of
torn Tor aumbar of ooualstont and idaal strattgiaa aad aoobar
of p«re«ptual errora. ^ubjaots raquirad a algaifloantly
graatar auabar of lastanoas to attain tha form ooaoapts than
thay did tha color oouoapte. Xt waa also poiatad out that tha
four attributas vara aot offarad with aquaX fraquanoy a» tha
first hjpothasis» but rathar in the ordar of inoraasing fre-
quano/ of nuabar* forsa, coIox> aad border, fhasa fiadinga vara
disoussad in raiation to those of ilaidbredar as wall as froa
tha point of viav of Inoraasing oognitive strain. Thara was
no aTldance that subjaots' affioianor in attainine oonoapts
whsn tha Instanoas prasantad ware all nagatlTa was infarior
to a prasantation of all positivs instanoas in number of in*
stanoas raquirad for solution and nuobsr of idaal and ooasist-
ant stratagias. iiowaTer« a signifioantly graatar nombar of
paroaptual errors wars aada during the first half»aagative
prassntations than durinis the first half*po6itiTs presenta-
tions. Further* it was not any easier to attain coQoaptd
where thara was a presentation of problems with positive in*
stanoas followed by problems with negative instanoas than
where there was a presentation of problems with negative ia*
staaees followed by problems with positive instanoes. The
last part of the third hypothesis was partially ooafirmad.
Xhera was no evideaoe of any differenoea in the number of in-
stanoes required to attain tha oonoapts or in tha number of
oonsistent or ideal strategies followed by those aubjeot that
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•xperi«BO«d a shift, (althcr froa poaltlvd problsAS to nega-
tive problems or vloa Terstt) la the method of preeentatlon of
lostanoes as ooopared with those aubjeots that ezperleaoed ao
Buoh shift. ;he subjeots experlenolng this shift ande elgolf-
IcaQtly aore peroeptual errors. Hesults were also presented
Indloatlng dlffarenoes In conoept attalaaent betweea different
age groups on eaoh of the different oonoept types as wall as
differences In attainment between the different oonoept types
wlthla eaoh of the different age groups.
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Apptadix I, iastftao«o Usad Tor eaoli i'roHlMi
C!oao9ptoone ijorder (lb) ^ono«pt»tiro bordare
Slide Attrlbuiiu Attrlautd
So, aXid* iSXlde EIlBilnatsd
1 1 3B+?b
gaoi b 3948b
2 1301b 2 - 3.i01b 3
2i01b : >ai3
3 2k01b 3 1 A'>^b
+ ?aoib *
4 ?>aoib 0 4
aaoib •* ^ ^?b
?801b 3 - cilb
Mb
6 + lb 0 6 - 1.J+3b
SGOIb 334?b
7 5^01 b a 7 *•> 3'J01b
?'^1b 3B*?b
0 8 ??K4-3b *
S(K)1b 3i*+2b
9 2tt01b 9 m laalb
2301 b 33+?b
0 530lb s 10 3503b 3
3^10 3^*?b
1 3B01b a 11 2ii01b »i
.Mb *








13 olb 0 13
96




all l<ltt 21 1 mt no IlamIikXXfluLnal »VU
1 33p2b 1 3iio2b
2 3 2 «• 3ti01b 3
4' 3Bblb 2b 3 2a+2b 2b
3BD2b
4 4 tacr3b a
JL.
5 3i»o5b 2b 5 1it02b 2b
4*
6 0 6 2ito3b a
7 23p2b 3 7 a* 3'»»+1 b 3
4* ^')(r?b
8 3B+2b p 8 2aa1b a
3ao2b 3iii»?b
9 3 9 3^f3i3 3
5So2b
2b10 2b 10 1si02b
3aii2b + 3iio2b
11 1 3B2b 3 11 3aoib 3
jaogb 3Jo2b
12 3302b <» 12 1iiD3b a
39Ci2b 4 3i3o2b












1 •f 1 lR^3b
1K*3b
2 2 - 2iJ>1b
ni*3b 1^4.3b
3 1 B^it 3 mm 3;i02b
ia4.3b 1?.*3b
4 lic+lb 3b 4 - 3ao3b 3b
1ii*3b 1S43b
5 a 5 - 3iiolb &
lA^3b
6 3b m 2303b 3b
1ii+3b 1ii*3b
7 1it03b 7 3a*2b
9
f UU3b




10 13<f3b 10 3ii02b H
1ii4.3b
11 1 ii03b 11 2a*1b •f
IHOb 1 iU3b
12 13*3b R 12 2ao2b &
1ii*3b 1K*3b












2 G 2 - 3ii+ab <^w
2aoib 2Qo1b
3 tb 5 titOlb lb
saotb + saorib
twotb 2 4 2303b 2
aaotb f 2So1b
5 3(«o2b lb 5 3B*1b lb
25o1b
6 3So1b 2 6 2a*2b 2
SGolb + aaalb
7 2dDtb a 7 • 1iS03l» &
8
SGolb 23otb
3Gotb 2 3 2i<03b 2
2Sot b
9 2iio1b 9 ia+2b a
Saotb 3ao1b
to aa«2b tb to * 3^01 b lb
^Qfftb saotb
It tb 11 lEi.tb lb
aaotb 2a01b
12 + \* 12 m 3Ci02b a
2Cio1b 20° lb















a 1Ho2b 3 3B01b 3
>aD2b 3&o2b
3 3 2a4>2b 2b
3Ho2b
4 a 4 tSB3b p
3Eo2b
5 5a03b 2b S 13D2b 2b
6
3ilo2b 3Ba2b
3a*2b a 6 2Ba3b a
3ao2b 3Ha2b
7 2iiti2b 3 7 * 3a4lb 3
8
3ji»2b 3iio2b
3^ft2b a 8 2ap1b
Xh4 Oik
P»\ CO 3iiD2b
9 2E 2b 3 9 3B*3b 3
10
3a 2b 3ii:«>2b
3& lb 2b 10 ia02b 2b
11
3a ?b 3Hei2b
lA 2b 3 11 3S01b 3
3ii 2b 3AB2b
12 * 3'l03b a 12 iati3b a
+ 3S 2b 3ao?b





Slid* Attribute ollde Attribute
Ho. iilgn Slide iSXlalaAted Bo, aigii ;£lid« ilXlalaated
1 1 3iM.3b
2 2 •D 2S«1b
3 3B-».3b & 3 2JB02b
4 3ii*1b 3b 4 1Go3b 3b
Jji^Sb
5 3a*3b 1 9 • ntalb
3jS*3b TV} A IK3a4'3b






3 3B*2b 3b 20o3b 3b
3a+3b 3H*3b
9 3Ao3b 9 1B<f1b
3M-3to 3a*3b
a10 3»*3b 10 1il02b
3fi*3b 3a*3b
3b11 3ii4'1b 11 1303b
3il*3t) 3a*3l>
a12 334.3b E 12 2d(72b
3a*31> 3H*3b






A tt.T»1 hilt A
No, 31id«
Attribute
1 + 2a+1b 1 2a-t.1b
2
SQ+lbCu*V T' W *^
2a*1b Q 2 3aDgb a
2i7-f1b +
3 lb 3 IROIb lb
4 T « V +• Oil J.1 K
4 + la^-ib * a303b 2
+
5 lb 5 3^^lb lb
+
6 3G*1b 2 6 2:iB2b 2
*
+
7 23+1 b a 7 1G03b a
8 3S*1b 2 3 2E03b 2
ga+ib 2a-f1b
9 2ii+1b Q 9 iao2b G
+ 2iJ+1b
to lb 10 3B01b lb
2af.1b
11 2a4-3b lb 11 mm liiolb lb
2a+1b 2a+1b
+ 12 3ii02b a
2vJ+1b + 294.1b
13 + ia*ib 2 13 «* 2So3b 2
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Appendix U, Raw Oat« for Busbar of Ia8tAno«8t aiuib«r of Oon«
8l8t«nt dtrat«gl9Bt Nuaibar of Ideal Strataglasi
aBd ffumber of Peroeptual iirrors
aubjeot first Half K^eoond HaXf
Age Suabar Oondltlon Problaas 13 3 1 S3












12 ia Po 8 1 11va-Kagativa
12 13 PosltlTa^HasatiTe
12 14 Positlva-Magativa
12 15 Posi tlya-Hagatira
12 16 jr'oBltlva-Nagatiya






































































































































































































































«ttat»ttr of mgtMXoas jrYaeaafd until ^olutian
-ubioct nrat Half aeooad Half














14 14 Po a1 111va<»SafEa'ti
14 1 Poaltlva*8aeatlTa
14 16 PoaltlTa«Saeatlva
14 17 Po8 11lva«>Saf!ta 11va
14 U i'oel tlV8«>Ha£atlva
14 « ^ Poaltlva«IIa£catlTa
14 20 Poaltlva«»jia<satlva







14 11 Sagatlva*Poa1 tlva












1 2 3 1 S 3





11 » y XJ 1 \j
i % 1 \ 4 4 T
• J 1 J?




1 1 ^1 J
QV 7 J? A*r X





I J 1 "J! 41 41 "v
4






i 1 9 7f
4






» XJ 4 41





1 » 3 A*T \• J 1 X« J 1 u
13 1 3 1
3
4 H 1 X
• J 4 X1 J
• 5 4 11 4 Xt J 1» 5 »3 \ X
1SI 1 3 <1 4 X• 3 t J




13 413 41 41 4 X« 1




»3 4 X1 3 4 O
13 4 "213 41 •y( A
4 1 4 %
1 • 3 { 4 X1 3 c
413 4 ~213 4I 41 Ei>
i ^ ) 13
3 13 1 13 2
1 13 13 1 13 13
10 1 13 2 1 10
1 7 13 1 1 4
13 13 2 a :> 3
1 13 1 1 13 1
3 5 4 2 1 6
1 4 1 3 3 1
4 4 13 1 1 4
1 13 13 4 13 13
3 4 3 3 2 3
3 a 13 3 4 13
13 13 13 1 1 13






Swftbtr of XagtaaQ«s Prtatntad mitll Solution
Subject nrst Half 3«cond Half










16 a rosltive-rosltiva 13 13 1 13 13 13
1 6 2 Po si tive-rosltive 4 13 1 3 13 1
1o 3 Poailiive-Posltive 1 13 3 1 10 3
a ^16 4 Poslxlve-Poaitlve 1 13 13 1 13 6
a £.16 'f> ^a^_A 1i_m4 ^ 4 sK.^Positive-Positive 2 7 1 2 4 3
16 o PosltiVQ-Posltlve 2 13 1 1 13 13
a f16 7 Positlv9-Posi ftlve 1 10 7 1 1 4
a £.16 3 j:'oaltlVQ»Poaitlv© 1 13 13 13 13 1
a ^16 9 Positive-Positive 13 13 1 1 13 6
a ^16 10 Posltlva-PosltlVf J 3 13 13 13 13 a "V13
16 1
1
Positive-Negative 3 4 3 4 4 1
16 IS Positive-Negative 4 13 3 5 13 3
a ^16 13 Positive-Negative 13 1 13 1 1 a13
16 14 Poflitlve-Negatlve 13 13 4 13 0 9
16 15 Positive-Negative 2 13 6 7 a1 1
16 16 Poa1 tiv 3-NegatlV9 13 13 13 13 13 10
16 17 Posltiva-Negative 1 13 1 1 4 1
16 IS Positive-Hegatlve 13 13 13 1 7 3
16 19 Positive-Hegatlve 13 13 13 13 a T13 a v13
16 20 Po8itlv8-Ne«tttlv^
,
-13 13 1 1 13
a 713





16 22 Negative-Positive 1 13 • 4 1 a a1
1
3
16 23 Negative-x'osltive 13 13 1 1 1 a ^12
16 2A Hagatlve-Posltive 13 13 4 1 1 a a
16 25 HegatiTe-Poaltive 10 13 1 1 1 1
16 26 Negative-Positive 4 12 1 a1 a
*«
13 a1
16 27 Hegatlve-Poeitlve 6 13 4 3 a ^13 41
16 28 Negative-Positive 1 13 9 1 7 2
16 29 Negative-Positive 13 13 6 2 13 13
16 30 Nft^atlva-PoBltlv^ 13 13 13 13
16 31 Segatlve-Negatlve 9 3 a V1
3
1 Q 4
16 32 Segatlve-Kegative 9 7 a1 **
16 33 Hegatlve-Ne^tlve 13 13 8 13 13 4
16 34 Hegativa-Negatlve 13 2 3 1 71 4
16 35 Hegatlve-Segative 13 12 13 1 11 3
16 36 Kegatlve-Negatlve 13 7 4 1 4 3
16 37 Kegatlve-Hegative 1 13 5 1 13 3
16 38 Negative-Negative 13 11 13 1 11 7
16 39 Segatlve-Hegatlve 7 13 1 3 5 13




Appendix II » (continued)
Hwft»qr ot Ooasiatent otratai^la^
iiubjeot First Half Second Half
A«« Hxu&b«r Oonditions Probleiaa 12 3 12 3
0 B F 0 M ?
12 1 Posltlve-i'ositiv* 12 3 12 12 12 12
12 2 Po s1 11va-Po si tive 6 5 3 4 7 8
12 3 Positlva-Posltiv© 12 11 12 12 10 12
12 4 Positlvs-Poaitlva 11 12 12 12 10 12
12 5 Positive-Positive 12 12 12 12 12 12
12 6 Positive-foaitlva 12 9 9 8 12 12
12 7 Positive-Positive 9 5 7 5 8 2
12 8 Positiva-Positive 12 9 10 12 12 12
12 9 Positive-Positive 6 8 8 12 9 3
12 10 Positive-Positive 11 9 10 11 9 11
12 11 Positive-Kegatlve 12 3 11 12 9 12
12 12 Positiva-Segative 12 7 8 11 8 10
12 13 Positiva-Hegative 12 12 11 12 7 12
12 14 Positiva-Sagativa 12 10 12 12 12 12
12 15 Positive-Negative 12 8 10 11 3 10
12 16 Positive-Negative 10 9 11 11 8 10
12 17 Positive-Negative 8 3 0 12 8 11
12 18 Positive-Negative
Positive-Negative
12 12 9 12 11 12
12 19 8 9 8 7 4 4
12 20 Posi tiv©-Ne«ative 12 12 12 12 12 12
12 21 Hagativa-Positive 8 8 8 12 9 7
12 22 Bagative-Po s itive 7 8 8 IS 8 3
12 23 Negative-Positive 8 8 8 12 11 12
12 24 Negative-Positive 5 4 4 6 8 7
12 25 Bagative-Positive 9 8 12 12 11 12
12 26 Megativa-Posi tiva 5 9 3 12 12 11
12 27 Begativa-Positive 12 11 12 12 8 8
12 28 Hegative-Positive 3 8 7 3 8 8
12 29 Negative-Positive 12 12 8 6 5 6
12 30 Nasative-Positive, 4 9 8 12 12 1?
12 31 Megative-Bagativa 8 3 8 12 3 3
12 32 Bsgative-Begative 12 8 8 12 8 8
12 Begativa-Begative 10 6 8 4 7 12
12 II Begativa-Begative 12 8 12 12 10 12
12 35 Begativa-Begative 8 10 12 12 7 10
12 36 Begative-Bagative 7 10 3 12 9 11
12 37 Begativa-Begative 0 12 12 12 10 10
12 38 Begativa-Begative 12 8 8 8 8 3
12 39 Begative-Negative 7 7 8 9 8 10





SubJ«ot llrst Half Stooad Half
A«tt Kuaber Oonditlon Frobl^ms 1 2 "3 1 2 3
J M F
14 1 12 10 12 12 11 12
14 2 11 12 a 12 12 10
14 3 3 3 3 6 9 7
14 4 Fosltlvd-Poslttve 12 4 12 a 10 12
14 5 f08ltiv««>ir08ltive 1
1
12 12 12 12 12
14 o 12 12 10 12 3 12
14 7 8 9 1 12 12 12
14 3 9 11 12 12 12 12
14 9 5'oBltive»i*osltlV8 12 11 12 12 11 12







raaltiV8*B8gatlvo 12 11 12 8 3 12
14 12 jposi tlV8-a9gatilV« 12 12 12 12 12 12
14 13 12 3 9 12 12 12
14 14 P08ltlVe<*|{8gfttiY9 12 12 12 12 12 12
14 15 12 12 12 6 1 10
14 16 12 4 10 3 10 10
14 17 Poaltlva*£r8i^tiv« 8 11 3 7 7 8
14 18 f08ltlV9<*8sgatlva 10 B 5 6 3 8
14 19 PosltlV8*8as8tlvo 1 12 12 7 9 12
14 20 Posl tivaoSaicatlV3 12 11 9 12 10 12
14 21 Ka£^tlva«Fo8ltiva 9 8 12 12 7 12
14 22 K«SAtl79»P0SltlTa ? 9 3 2 1 6
14 23 Saga-tlva-foaltlva \2 6 9 12 12 12
14 24 3 8 9 12 11 12
14 2i; S8£«tiva*Po8itlve 9 8 12 12 12 12
14 26 S8^tlVa«f03itiT8 8 8 S 12 o 6
27 aasftkXva^rosibiTa IS £o 4 OIC 4 4 QO 1 <s
14 2B H«j^tlva*fo@itiva 12 9 9 12 8 10
14 29 Hasatlva-iPosltlva 10 12 8 12 12 3
14 30 Sagatlv«-f0siUi^jL——
—
12 12 10 12 12 12
14 31 SagatiTa-SagatlTa 5 11 12 12 12 12
14 32 Sagatlva-Hai^atlva 12 10 12 12 12 12
14 33 Sagatlv j-Nagatl '/a
Segatl V -i-iiagative
12 10 12 12 12 11
14 34 12 12 12 12 1? 12
14 35 Magatlva-w'asatlya 12 12 10 12 12 12
14 36 Sagatlve-Kagatlva 12 10 11 12 10 10
14 J7 Ka^tiva^Sagatlva 12 12 12 12 12 12
14 33 Sagatlva-Vagativa 12 9 11 12 12 10
14 39 SagaUve-Segative 7 6 8 12 12 9





Hwab»r of Oooalstent Strategies
Subjaot First Half iJsoond ilalf
Age tlufflber Qonditloa ProbXeaa 12 3 13 3
0 N i? 0 H ]?
16 1 Posltiva-Positivo 3 9 12 10 11 12
16 2 Positive-Positive 12 11 12 12 11 12
16 3 Positive-Positive 12 4 12 12 10 12
16 4 Poai tlve-Posi tive 12 12 9 12 12 12
16 5 Positive-Positive 12 12 12 12 12 12
16 6 Positi ve-Po si tive 12 8 12 12 8 3
16 7 Positive-Positive 12 11 12 12 12 12
16 8 Positive-Poaitiva 12 8 8 8 a 12
16 9 Po s I tive-Po 31 tive 12 7 12 12 12 10
16 10 Positive-Positive
PosltivQ-Segative
3 7 8 4 5 9
16 11 12 12 12 12 12 12
16 12 Posl tlva-iiegatlve 12 12 12 12 10 12
16 13 Positive-Negative 10 12 9 12 12 7
16 14 Positive-Negative 2 5 12 11 10 11
16 15 Positive-Negative 12 11 12 12 12 12
16 16 Positive-Negative 6 11 10 10 11 8
16 17 Positlve-Segative 12 11 12 12 12 12
16 18 Posl tlve-Negatlve 10 12 10 12 1? 12
16 19 Po0l tlve-Negatlve 9 $ 6 10 7 9
16 20 Posltlve-fiesatlve 9 12 12 12 6 5
16 21 Negative-Positive 8 7 12 12 12 12
16 22 Negative-Positive 12 10 11 12 12 12
16 23 Segatlva-Posltlve 9 9 12 12 12 12
16 24 Kega tlve-Po s I tlve 6 11 12 12 12 12
16 25 Negative-Positive 1
1
6 12 12 12 12
16 26 Negative-Positive 12 11 12 12 12 12
16 27 Kegatlve-PoBitlve 9 10 12 12 12 12
16 2S iSIegatlve-Posltlve 12 12 8 12 12 12
16 29 jaegatlve-Po3itlv3 8 9 10 12 7 4
16 30 Heaatlva-POiiltlva 10 10 3 12 6 6
16 31 Kegatlve-ffegsitlve 10 12 1 12 11 12
16 32 Hegatlve-Hegatlve 11 11 12 12 12 1?
16 33 Hegatlve-Begatlve 6 ;12 12 12 9 11
16 34 Sesatlve-Hegatlve 8 9 9 12 11 12
16 35 Hegatlve-Negativo 9 12 12 12 12 11
16 36 Hegatlve-ISegatlve 12 10 11 12 11 12
16 37 Negatlve-Megatlve 8 10 8 12 9 9
16 33 Hegatlve-Negatlve 12 11 12 12 10 12
16 39 Hegatlve-Kegatlve 11 12 12 12 10 12






Number of Ideal atrat«gi««
^iubjaot nra% Half S«oond Hair
Aga Humbar Oonditlon froblaas 13 3 12 3
u M ir Q a Jr
12 1 Positive-Positive 12 2 12 12 12 12
12 2 Positive-Positive 2 0 0 1 1 1
12 3 Poaltiva-Positiva 125 2 12 12 1 12
12 4 Poaltlve-Posltlva 2 2 5 12 2 12
12 5 Posltlvs-Fosltlve 12 12 11 12 12 12
12 6 Positive-Positive 0 2 2 1 12 5
12 7 Positive-Positive 2 0 2 3 2 0
12 8 Poeltlve-Posltive 11 2 6 12 12 12
12 9 PoBltlve-Positlva 1 11 1 12 2 1
12 10 Positlve-Posltlva 1 2 2 7 9 2
12 11 Positive-Kegatlv© 12 1 1 12 1 12
12 12 Poal tlve-lSegatlvQ 12 1 2 7 2 1
12 13 Posltlve-SegatlVQ 12 11 4 12 0 12
12 14 Poaltlva-iJegatlve 12 2 12 12 2 12
12 15 Positive-Nagativa 12 1 5 11 0 12
12 16 Positlva-Negatlva 7 1 1 11 1 9
12 17 Posltlve-Kagatlve 2 1 0 12 0 11
12 13 Positive-lSegatlve 10 3 1 12 2 12
12 19 Positlva-Negatlva 1 1 1 0 0 0
12 20 Poaltive-Neeatlva 12 2 2 12 12 12
12 21 Hegatlva-Posltive 0 0 1 12 7 0
12 22 Hagatlva-Posltlva 1 2 1 12 0 0
12 23 Nagatlva-Poal tlva 1 0 1 12 2 10
12 24 Hagatlva-Posltlva 2 0 3 6 0 0
12 25 Nagativa-PoQltlva 9 0 12 12 2 8
12 26 lagativa-Positiva 0 1 0 12 12 2
12 27 Sragatlve-Positlva 12 6 12 12 0 0
12 23 Hagative-Positlva 0 2 0 1 2 1
12 29 Negatlve-Posltiva 12 2 1 6 0 0
12 30 Naaatlva-Positlve 0 0 8 12 3 12
12 31 Nagatiya-Hagative 1 2 0 12 0 0
12 32 Bagatlvs-Negative 12 2 0 12 0 1
12 33 Nagatlve-Negatlve 1 2 2 0 2 12
12 34 JSagative-Negatlve 12 3 12 12 2 11
12 35 Hagatlva-lEiegatlva 2 2 12 12 2 6
12 36 Hagatlva-Kegatlve 1 2 2 12 2 9
12 37 Kagatlva Hagatlva 0 12 12 12 9 10
12 33 Hagatlva-Nogatlve 12 2 1 1 2 1
12 39 Kagatlve-Sagative 2 1 3 2 2 4






Number or Ideal ^trateaiaa
Subject First Half Second Half
Age Efuiaber Condition Problems 1 2 3 1 2 3
0 N F a F
A J,14 1 Positive-Positive 12 10 12 12 6 12
14 2 Pooltive-i03 I tive 7 12 1 12 12 9
14 3 Positive-Positive 1 0 0 1 2 2
14 4 Positive-roaitive 12 2 12 1 1 12
14 5 Posi tiVQ-Poaitive 5 9 12 12 12 12
14 6 Positive-Positive 12 2 2 12 2 12
14 7 Positive-Positive 2 2 3 12 12 12
14 8 i'ositive-Posltive 1 2 12 12 3 12
14 9 Positive-Positive 12 7 1
1
12 7 12
14 10 Posltive-Positiv^ 12 1 8 12 3 7
14 1
1
PoBitive-fiogatlve 12 2 12 2 1 12
14 12 Positive-aegative 12 2 12 12 2 12
14 13 Positiveofiegative 12 2 2 12 a ^12 12
14 14 Posl tivs-Sogatlve 12 12 12 12 12 12
14 15 Positive-'^egative 12 2 12 2 o 6
14 16 Po8itive«kSegative 12 2 10 2 1 5
14 17 Positive-Negative 0 1 1 0 2 2
14 13 Positive-Begatlve 0 0 1 0 0 0
14 19 Positive-Segative 1
1
2 12 2 2 12
14 20 Posl tive-iSaKfttive 12 2 1 12 2 12
14 21 Kegative-Positive 2 0 1 12 2 12
14 22 Hagative-Positive 0 2 5 0 0 2
14 23 Negative-Positive 12 2 2 12 9 12
14 24 Hegative-Posltive 0 1 1 3 3 12 .
14 25 negative-Positive 2 2 12 12 1
1
12
14 26 negative-Positive 0 2 0 12 1 12
14 27 Negative-Positive 12 0 12 1 2 12
14 28 Hegatlve-Positive 1 2 *^c 0 1 o d 1
14 29 Hegative-Positive 5 12 1 12 12 5
14 30 Hairatlva-PositlV^ 12 9 2 12 12 12
14 31 Hegative-Hegativa 2 2 12 12 11 12
14 32 Negative-Segative 12 2 12 12 2 12
14 33 Segative-Negative 12 10 12 12 12 10
14 34 negative-Negative 12 12 12 12 12 12
14 35 Hegative-JSegative 12 12 0 12 12 12
14 36 Negative»Negative 12 2 1 12 2 8
14 37 Negatlve-Kegativs 12 12 12 12 12 12
14 38 negative-Negative 12 9 1 12 12 0
14 39 Segative-Negative 0 0 2 12 12 2






Flrtt Ealf aeoond half
Age Suat>«r Qondition Problcas 1 2 3 1 2 3
0 N P 0 N P
i 6 1 Posltlva-Pnsltlva 1 1 12 2 2 12
1
6
2 Posltlve-i'osi tlve 10 1 12 12 2 12
15 3 Posi
t
It*-Po 3 111v« 12 2 12 12 6 12
16 4 Positive-Positive 12 2 2 12 2 9
16 5 Poal vlvs-Posltlve 12 9 12 12 12 12
16 6 Posltlve-Posltlve 12 2 12 12 2 1
16 7 Positive-Positive 12 6 9 12 12 12
16 3 Positive-Positive 12 1 0 0 1 12
1 9 Positive-Positive 2 2 12 12 9
16 10 Posltive-Positlvs 5 0 2 2 1 8
16 1
1
Posltiva-Negativa 12 12 12 12 12 12
16 12 Posltlva-KagatlvQ 12 12 12 2 1 8
16 13 Poaltiva-SagatlvQ 0 12 2 12 12 1
16 14 Posl tive-Negatlve 1 2 12 1 9 5
16 15 Positlve-Hegative 12 2 10 8 12 12
16 16 Positive-Negative 3 2 5 2 1 9
16 17 Positive-Negative 12 2 12 12 12 12
16 13 Po 3i tlve-Hegatlve 2 2 1 12 9 12
16 19 Po 3itive-Negatlve 3 2 2 2 0 0
16 20 Poaltlve-Heaative 1 2 12 12 0 1
16 21 Hegativa-Posltlve 2 3 12 12 12 12
16 22 Hagativa-Posltiva
Sagatlva-Positlve
12 2 10 12 5 12
16 23 1 2 12 12 12 4
16 24 Segatlve-Posi tlve 0 2 12 12 12 5
16 25 Segative-Poaitive 4 0 12 12 12 12
1 26 Sagatlve-Positlve 12 3 12 12 3 12
16 27 aegatiVQ-rOSltilVO gO c 4 ^1 C 1 <f o i o
16 28 Negative-Positive 12 2 6 12 10 12
16 29 Hegatlve-Posi tiva 2 2 10 12 2 1
16 30 Basratlve-Posltlv^ 7 2 2 12 2 4
16 31 Megativa-'^agatlve 6 12 1 12 10 12
16 32 legatlvQ- .jgative 6 3 12 12 12 12
16 33 ilegatlve-^iegative 6 12 12 12 9 11
16 34 Negative-Negative 1 3 9 12 5 12
16 35 Hegatlve-Hsratlva 1 12 12 12 12 11
16 36 Negatlve-HegatlvQ 12 2 10 12 10 12
16 37 Hegatlve-HegatlvQ 2 5 1 12 4 3
16 33 Hegative-Kegativa 8 2 12 12 10 11
16 39 • Nsgative-Negatlve 10 11 12 12 7 12





Appendix II. ( continued}
PToeptual arrora
iSubJeot First Half oecond Half
Age Mumber Condition Problems 12 3 12 3
0 N F C H F
12 1 Positive-Positive 0 2 0 0 0 0
12 2 Positive-Positive 0 1 0 0 0 0
12 3 Positive-Positive 0 0 0 0 2 0
12 Positive-Positive 0 0 0 0 1 0
12 5 Positive-Positive 0 0 0 0 0 0
12 6 Positive-Positive 0 3 2 4 0 0
12 7 Positive-Positive 0 5 0 0 0 0
1 2 8 Positive-Positive 0 2 2 0 0 0
12 9 Positive-Positive 5 5 4 0 3 4
12 10 Poaltlve-Poaltlve
, 5 5 4 3 0 0
12 1
1
Posltlvs-hegatlve 0 4 0 0 4 0
12 12 Positive-Negative 0 4 4 1 3 s
12 13 Posltlve*iiegatlve 0 0 1 0 4 0
12 14 Posltlve-Negatlve 0 2 1 0 0 0
12 15 Posl tlve-lSegatIve 0 4 2 0 4 0
12 16 Positive-Negative 0 0 0 0 3 1
12 17 Positive-Negative 4 8 12 0 4 0
12 18 ?os 111ve-Kegatlve 0 1 1 0 1 0
12 19 Positive-Negative 0 1 1 0 1 0
12 20 Posltlvs-lSeaatlve
, 0 0 0 0 0 0
12 21 Begatlva-Posltlve 4 3 4 0 2 4
12 22 negative-Positive 3 5 4 0 4 4
12 23 Negative-Positive 4 4 4 0 2 0
12 24 Megatlve-Poaitive 6 4 2 2 4 4
12 25 Negative-Positive 9 4 0 1 0 0
12 26 Negative-Positive 7 3 4 0 0 0
12 27 Hegatlve-Positlve 0 1 0 0 4 4
12 28 Hegatlva-Posltive 5 4 5 4 4 4
12 29 Negative-Positive 0 0 6 0 0 2
12 30 Hoaratlve-Posltlve 12 8 4 0 0 0
12 31 Negative-Negative 4 4 4 0 4 4
12 32 Negative-Negative 0 4 4 0 4 4
12 33 KTegatlve-Negatlve 2 6 4 8 4 0
12 34 Negative-Negative 0 3 0 0 2 0
12 35 Negative-Negative 4 2 0 0 4 1
12 36 Negative-Negative 3 3 4 0 3 0
12 37 Negative-Negative 3 0 0 0 1 1
12 38 Negative-Negative 0 4 4 4 4 4
12 39 Negative-Negative 4 8 7 9 3 2





Appendix II » (oontlnued)
Perceptual mirrors
^Subject J'irat Half Ssoond O&lt
Agt fliuttber Oonditlon Problemis 12 3 12 3
a K P 0 N F
14 1 Positlva-PosltivQ 0 t 0 0 0 0
» 7 8 Posltly«-Positivs 0 0 2 0 0 1
14 3 Positive- Positive 1 0 0 2 3 3
14 4 Positive-Positiva 0 9 0 4 2 0
14 5 Positive-i'ositive 0 0 0 0 0 0
14 6 Positivs-Positiva 0 0 1 0 2 0
14 7 Positlva-Positive 4 3 1 0 0 0
14 3 Positiv3-Posltlva 0 0 0 0 0 0
14 9 Positlvs-Positive 0 1 0 0 1 0
14 10 P03ltiva-P03itiV9 0 1 0 0 0 1
14 1
1
Positlve-iiesative 0 1 0 4 3 0
14 12 Positlva-Nagativa 0 0 1 0 0 0
14 13 Positlve**Megativ9 0 4 3 0 0 0
14 14 PoBitivs-Kegative 0 0 0 0 0 0
14 13 Posltive-«Sogatlv« 0 0 0 3 0 1
14 16 Positiva-Hagative 0 9 1 3 4 2
14 17 Po si tive-HogatiV8 2 0 0 1
1
10 6
14 Id pQ si tiVQ"»Jle#ca tiV9 0 0 0 0 0 0
14 19 Positivo^ISatcatlve 0 0 0 2 0
14 20 Posltlve<»Ne£catlV3 0 0 0 2 0
21 Haaatlva—Posltiva 4 0 0 6 0
22 Sairativd-PDSitlva 5 0 0 8 10 6
14 23 Haeatlvs*Posl tiV6 6 0 0 0 0
14 24 5egatlv3-Po3itive 4 4 3 0 1 0
14 25 Nagativs-Posltiva 2 4 0 0 0 0
14 26 Megatlv9-Positive 5 4 4 0 3 4
14 27 Nagatlva-Posltiva 1 7 0 3 4 0
14 23 Hagatlva-Positlva > 3 0 0 3 2
14 29 iiegatlvd-Positiva 2 0 4 0 3 3
14 30 Nefl(ativa*Po8ltiva, 0 0 2 0 0 0
14 31 nagativa-Nagatlva 2 0 0 0 0 0
14 32 Nagatlve-Negativs 0 1 0 0 1 0
14 33 N«gativ9-M9gatlve 0 1 0 0 0 1
14 34 N«gativ9<»N9gativo 0 0 0 0 0 0
14 35 Negative-Megative 0 0 T 0 0 0
14 36 Negativa-isragative 0 2 1 0 2 1
14 37 Nagatlva-Nagatlve 0 0 0 0 0 0
14 38 Megatlva-Segatlve 0 0 0 0 0 1
14 39 Magativa-Nagative 4 4 3 0 0 2







Subject first Half Second Half
kg9 Number Oonditlons frobleua 12 3 12 3
0 H f 0 N ?
16 1 Positive—Positive 0V 0 0 0 0 0
16 2 fositive-PosltlTe \ 0 0 0 0 0
16 3 PosltlVB«Po3itlve 0 10 0 0 3 0
16 Positive—Positive 0 0 3 0 0 0
16 5 Poaltiva—Positive 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 Positive—fositlve 0 4 0 0 4 4
16 7 Po 3 i 11va—Po81 1Ive 0 1 0 0 0 0
16 8 Poaltlve—Positive 0 4 4 4 4 0
16 Q Positive—Positive 2 5 0 0 0 \
16 10 Positive—Positive 1 1 1 0 1 0
16 1
1
f Positive—Nejrative 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 12 Poaitlva^Nflffs tivft 0 0 0 0 4 0
16 1 ^ Pa91tlva—Naira.tive 3 0 3 0 0 4
16 14 Po 8i tivaoBftsative 10 3 0 2
16 1 5 Positive—Ifescative 0 1 0 0 0 0
16 16 Pfiai 111 VAiwMjftffA'tlVA 0 0 0 2 0 0
16 17 0 0 0 0 0 0
1 6 1
A
Pnfll "hi VAMl^AflrA'feltrA 0 0 0 0 0 0
1
6
10 Pnai "fci VAwHAfiPA'fel'VA 1 0 0 7 1
1
10
11 V Pnfi!t4 "hi VAm^ AiC^fEl VA 1? 0 0 1 \ \ 6
16 PI NAiTA'fci vawpAal'felVA 8 0 0 0 0
16 oo NAfl^ 1l1VA«»PoS1 1.VA 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 6 0 0 0 0 0
J J A 0 2
16 25 Ne/zatlve-Poaltlve 1 6 1 0 0 0
16 26 Kegatlva-Positive 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 27 Stegatlve-Posltive 1 1 0 0 0 0
16 28 Hegatlve-Positiva 0 0 2 0 0 0
16 29 Segative-Positive 4 3 0 1 6 9
16 30 Hegatlva-Positlvi.......^ 2 2 4 0 3 6
16 31 Begatlve-SegatlVQ 3 0 3 0 2 0
16 32 iSogative-Hegatlve 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 33 Segatlve-Hegatlve 0 0 0 0 0 0
16 34 Negative-Negative 4 2 1 0 1 0
16 35 Negative-Negative 3 0 0 0 0 0
16 36 Segatlve-Segatlve 2 0 0 0 0 0
16 37 Hegatlve-Negatlve 3 2 3 0 2 2
16 38 Segatlve-Negative 0 1 0 0 0 0
16 39 Megatlve-Segatlve 1 1 0 0 1 0




I woiad ir^e to szpresa 07 d*op«8t apprtolatloa to Dr,
Soils L. latee for his dlraotlLon and guldanoo In tho o&TTjt&s
out of this rasaaroii, I would aXeo llk» to tkMok Dr. aiaude
li««t and Dr, ildtfin D. Dirivar for their helpful auggaatlons
whlla aervlag aa aeabers on aty oomlttae.
X 'H'ould also Ilka to tliank tli« oan^r Sup«rlntattd«ats»
frinolpalst Ouidaaoa Sounaolora and faaohars of th« partlol*
patiag aohools aa vail as tiia atudanta that aerrad as subjeots.
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